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Price Reduced to 'Ewa Dollars a Year.
Titers is no paper of this Iliurch better adapt-
ed to all the member. of the family. Try it fur
eta ;swathe fur II.
313LEUMEEK:11311L.
Female College
Hunk nsv 10e. Ky. .
The Vail Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST 'V. An experienced faculty, thor-
oughonstruction and terms mi heretofore. For
other information call on or addrees
J. W. KOIST.
fieratnevpleE.
Combined With Great Retracting Power.
THEY •N1 as T 
•S LIUNT 1TAILLv,
CONDENSED NEWS.
Court House, Va., Saturday. 
1,,,..,Twenty h • were burned at Louisa
$75,000;
issco Mere*, Camden, N. .1., shot
and kified lila aoting (laughter anti then
Itiniself.
By a 'premature blast 'seer Laurel,
Pa., four ntea were killed aiit1 sieve!)
Injured.
A collision to the freight y.rd at
Cambridge, 0 slereulted in the death of
two mete
The Comm al-ilereld newspaper
and job office ail been destroyed by tire.
LOSS, ;15,000.
The notoriousVIre. Peoples, of Louis-
ville, was Tuesday granted bail in the
sum of $5 000.
A Pallor', WO., young man polioned
his lather and Wilber retiently to secure
their property.
Wm, IL Defurrat, wholesale silk
dealer, New York, Ilse aseigtted, 1,1a.
abIlltlea, 1400,00th
There I. plenty sitter lit the fildts
river 111111Its fl to largest etoanter,
*oil the Oval' wonder.
Rd Coleman, s negro boy In Evans-
ville, stabbed his brother to the heart In
a quarrel Sattirtley. Ile tiled Iti five
minutes.
Karl Vent, Louisville, who has ta-
ken a leading part in socialletie move-
rnente for the last' fifteen years, is vio-
lently insane.
A young Engliehrnan, Time. Brierly,
was knocked down and robbed of $1,500
In New York City Monday. He had
arrived that morning.
Prof. Eichorn, Louisville's famous.
musician, is recovering from him recent
fall. It is thought that the itattry to
his hip wilt make him a cripple for life.
The new eeven-story brick building
owned by J. 'C. lisle, of Chicago, and
S. S. Hart, of Marietta, 0., In Chicago,
burned Sunday with a loss of $250,000.
The supreme court of Tennessee has
decided that the "Sunday baee-ball law"
Is unconstitutional. Irregulat Ohs in the
pottage of the act la the cause of the
decision.
An ettempt to rob an express car on
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy road,
near Ottumwa, Ia., was defeated by the
messenger. Several shoot were ex-
changed.
'Iwo women, strangers, were found
floating in the river at St. Louis Satur-
day. Foul play is suspected as cries
fer help were heard on the rivt r during
tne night.
The London stockholders of the L.
& N. have issued a memorial proposing
that the surplus earnings for the next
three years be applied to construction
purposes.
Jacob H. West, a L. & N. employe
in Louisville, borrowed a friend's re-
volver, placed the maizzle In his mouth
and blew the top of his head off. No
cause eseigned.
A Chinese cook for a wealthy San
Fre:wise() resident stole $5.480 hi gold
coin and skipped. The whole detective
force is after him, but have not Alle-
eeetied Itafinding him.
Several bollera In the Brazil, Ind.,
rolling mill exploded, completely ruin-
ing the mine and injuring many per.
sons. So far one dead and seven eevere-
ly injured men have been removed front
the lStorvu.i"linckner hiss refused to remit
the tines of the ex-gamblers of Louis-
ville. There are a great malty of these
lines on record arid all will be compelled
to march up and settle. The amount le
about $20,000.
The case of the cominonweaith vs.
Jno. Jeffries for the murder ot Marto,'
Hunter September 20, 1 685, the jury re-
turned a verdict of guilty and fixed his
punishment at ninety-nine years in the
state penitentiary.
The board of supervisors of Iowa have
refused to issue permits to wholesale li-
quor dealers for the ensuing year. I
Heretofore three large houses have been
doing business In Sioux City, but now I
these are shut out.
Mille Annie Borelter, of Pittaburg,
Pa., went Into the cellar of her house
Saturday with a lighted lamp. Ininte-
dlately an etplosion of natural gas fol-
lowed, killing the girl and completely
wrecking the building.
Harry L. Ea wards, a prominent ming
lawyer of New Orleans, shot and dan-
gerously wounded lila wife and fatally
wounded [Cr. I.. L. Keykendell, t ho
was pal irig is ft boldly visit to the fain-
tly. Jeklouey the cause.
W-. H. 10111 S. M. Reeves, alias Hud-
son, te o of the five men arrested for
complicity In the burning of Tompkins-
ville, have been discharged from custo-
dy, the grand jury failing to rind in-
dictuietas *garnet them.
At Woodstock, Pulaeiti county, Ky.,
Thomas Kendrick and G. B. Thompson,
teu prominent citizens, engaged in a
fight. Kendrick drew a large knife
, when Thompeon jouited ii 5)111 him and
vut hint 111 several places. The wounds
tv III prove fatal.
Priem, the Matt *Ito killed Mlietlit
WIttletel tit Illekliall ettlittlyt ity" tea
wha Nis tostard
IIIItII lit I $1.11011 It 111111411 Mill III 1-1111411
till 1a1111 11111 1111011111:1111111*1 11111
10411 IISPetialli faith allele
ISP 11*0 Us 104111.
111111 lliffe 'U11411141 14015
Hitlipt Park, Ittolifyille, were
tielinaYeil by Ors Tileielay. The 414610
Aid for softness of endurance to the eye cannot
be excelled. eaabling th• wearer to read for
hours without fatigue. Is fact, they Sr.
ricutreci SIGHT PMEnERVENN.
Testimonials from the leading physician. la
the rotted Mateo cam be give, who had their
sight unproved by their use.
ALL EYES FITTED,
And the Tit Guaranteed by
H. B. DANNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
These seutees are not supplied to peddler. at
any price A. 81. HAWL
Wholesale Depots ;AATIAN.A*21
present office until the meeting of eon-
greet( allowed you to send my nomina-
tion to the senate, and there were cer-
tain *touter. before the department in-
angurtatel by ins which it was, there-
fore, desirable that I should elope he.
fore leaving, re I Would have beau very
relortatit to face the Owe 411/11 the and was allied, together with Win, 'Cap
lietuth until )00 Imillinatluil load been lot, moo of the laborers. 
Th°
 mar 
that blue albatross, 1st*, man& 00,10,..
Mill, Cella Mhyer, Claraaville, light
ounfirtned by tits artutte, I eheerfully ossiusd has thus task house 4novtami tht,su punie „mom
outteetitet1 to your rttiottat. Mao llsomellotd, Vlartsville, esualla....,:` ,...
tre4iti tyonntitemalitattr, ehilritLiloreweohlignithleisnugbbtm,itri tr°111"howlisuttpoulinaligith. kuslir,intilvillst.sinhjeavtlykrolaugsink 
Wis. Malls Wortitelnter, Henderson,iii the leglateture Moriarty Air, Blakey their right anti flute to otobjeet its fit- the top of the oar and doing fearful work
uttered N reli01101011 16110WIlig the super- Ilirwasoititild tlaiteutilluOsatit ti•iriltliitill perexasiennitoit,ioatni.,
intendent of public inetruction to times
thou their deeleion. But I think I am the one ahead ol it, adding IM the havoc. 
Miss Annye Lieber, Henderson, nil.
cream oursh,Inatusrl flower., diamcmds.*Rhin The next oar behind talmooped
on the mentor for tile money tine Leech- warranted in stippoehig that the dual 'Lli'lo.ete ktilwleodeast:sd. wounded were mostly in 
green moire, trimmed In gobelln blue
era Immediately the 'school(' are taught decieion may be delayed smite time.
The cars behind thee. two ran down 
fipoluvisehrsa.nd crystal stones, diamonds.
Mrs. Moss Elb, ruby silk, naturalout. The report ot M. Thottiae, one of As you have at the same time nowt-
the commissioners of the hr tech pent-
stet his successuor in the poetotlice de-
flated my successor in this department
along the Georgetown train, barely es- Miss Sarah Shyer, cardinal plush,tentiary at Eatlyville, to the governor, parturient, this delay may, to some ex- caping a collision wita the engine ofshows; that $230.000 Ili ire is needed to tent at least, embarrass the adininistra-
that train. The people in the smoker 
mbroczis.ed overdress, moonstone orns-




wheels on the forward truck broke and flowers.
had a fearful experience. One of the Mies Hart, pink surab, pearls, natural
Wm. Feather, an employe of B. F. and to my country, and to leave before the car bumped against the end of the Miss Sallie Mendel, shrimp pink silk,Avery & Sons' plow manufactory, at Ii!.:;selloinialitieistiiinVitsthetl'eseolilejgudtigesntTonnt otn;
bridge, causing it ;to careens. It ran Miss Bettie Mendel, cream, orientalLouisville, met a most tics ml death last
Thucsday• lie was caught in the belts from Any other itornination and unit-
fltness for the position, diaaesociated tuc snieethpee brri,idgtheiefnor esostreeneneddistatuhee ootivier lace.
Nellie If uriay, garnet silt.ing of some machinery and hie legs and Si toed by any other consideration., 1 way and leaned against the iron-wdrk Mrs. Charlie Slaughter, black silk,an arm were torn off and thrown some rtif.oewivrieastpuencitatustleyeersestkaryyouottoth:cicieiretrinoiry,
distance away, his neck anti remaining
which I hereby tender. The paAsengers, of whom there were Mrs. Joe Frankel, black moire, die-
of tiie side of the bride. • diamonds, natural flowers.
arm brokett and his chest crushed in. In terminating my relations to you as about thirty in the car, found them- monde, natural flowers.ilis body was whirled around a shaft a member oh your official family, I de- selves at the top of the car, while it
making two hundred revolutions per
minute. Death was instantaneous. 
Sire to express ivy grateful sense of the
of,t;rtirhaetico.t:inigiadrenntlittilderititoui kyiontdi i :re,ritowmialilei yh seemed to eome of them that the car
was tumbling off the bridge to the river silk, diamonds.
Mrs. Jacob., black ifilk, pearls.
Mrs. Ben. Hoeenbaum, black ottoman
if. French, Camden, N.J., nearly killed
Two huge mastlffe, owned by Thomas olive al was a characterized your treat-
ment of me, and for tee generous mod- crawl out, none of them being very se- tuonds.
below. The passengers managed to Mrs. Carrie Hart, black lace, die-
three persona Monday. A little eight- device anti support which you have rioualy hurt. As soon as they reached The program was, as follows:steadily given me in the trying and ar-
year old daughter of Mrs. French, was
heard to «cream in the kitchen and the meta.
&sous adminietration of this depart- the ground, such as were able rushed I. Quadrille.
back to help those who were imprisoned 2. Waltz. 
,
mother running in found both dogs bit- I shall always be proud to have been in the wrecked cars. The entire force 3. Lancers Quadrille.
tempted to drive them away, but the
ing and tearing her fiercely. She at-
Y country'e history.
astsociated with
you will leave upon the page of your
tl.e honoreble record of physicians in 
the
 city
monied by telephone, and were quickly
were sum- 645... ticlQvuhaalodt zrtiaclleh.e.
attacked her, throwing her down, and sincerely aid respectfully, at hand, and the wounded were cared
were biting her throat when her hus- L. Q. C. L•SIAR, Secretary. for as soon as released. 7. Waltz.
After clearing away the debris it was 
8. Polka. ,band came upon the scene. The dogs
Wssuietirtis, D. C., Jan. 7, ISSa. O. Quadrille.
Oust he esceretied in driving them off. to a
immediately sprang upon hire, and it
waft, only after a long and desperate fight Whepnoslitlienten rmiiii)onei:Ittre benoitnicirotef you aisbosiniptpf00eurdteetno illilajuveredbee'nf hceaussecdeidbeynat 11. Schottische.
1:1. Quadrille.
found that nine persons were killed and 10. Waltz.My bear Mr. Lamar:
t„,t lie 6,1„ted Atipreme court, the personal gratifies- switch rod breaking after the engine 
13. Waltz.Ile was bitten so badly
14. Lancers Quadrille.tion afforded by the tender to you or so
immediately after fastening the door. and three forward cars had passed over 15. Waltz-Ladies choice.honorable and suitable a place anti the
on in Shelbyville, Ina. Mrs. M. .E.
A novel suit for breach of promise is
tant executive duty would be per.





formed well, led me almoilt to forget 111V
BISMARCK, DAIS , Jan. I0.-The east 19. Quadrille.Stafford, a stashing widow, is called action involved ,the loot. of your con-
20. Home, Swekt Home.upon to show why site should not pay scientious and valuable aid and service
At 12 o'clock the dancing was discon-
bound passenger train ran off the track
in the cabinet COUlleilS. Which for nearly at Diekinson, 100 miles west* of Bis-over to the abused plaintiff, Jatob
three years I have so much enjoyed and tinued and the couples adjourned to themeta, to-night. Many patteengers areDrager, a young farmer, the stint of $2,- appreciatett.
Pticenix Hotel where every table in thereported killed or injured. The fireman500. The story is that after Mrs. Star- Your note of toolay forces me to con-
large dining hail was loaded with thetemplate this contingency with the moat and engineer were pinned beneath theford promises to marry Drager she in-
protionel and sincere regret. But sins* locomotive and efforts to extricate them choicest delicacies of the season, presentsditeed him to buy her a lot adj went to
her own property. build a barn upon 
that I know that the separation you now proved fruitlette. ,Nothing definite can fog an appearance/ that might have dc-
the same, and put WO worth of repairs of public duty which has always so en-
upon her house. Ile also gave her $137 tirely guided your conduct in our official
relatiota I am constrained to accept the Shots at Sherman. had been partaken of the company onceto buy her trousseau. Then the sly
reeignation you tender, hoping that it more returned to the hall where dancingwidow conveyed the property out of her Senator Shernian's assault on theonly anticipates your entrance upon the
was resumed and continued tar into thehands and refused to tulffil her part of diecherge s f higher and more tiongeninl preeident'a message bears a remarkable
the sontract. . morning. The young men are entitled... 
functions than those now rentiquielted.
What I letilre thus far irtitteil seems 
and -unmistakable resemblance to the
• no little credit for the successful man-
.t 'Kober terrible railroad accident has defenee of the Mall who was sued by avery forme'. indeed. 1 intended this, Der in which the program was; carriedneighixtr tor the value of Spot which heoccurred. This time it Was in Wyo- bectotee I am sure that the close confl-
Capital, Washington, was publicly
thrashed Oil Pentiaylvailla avenue by C.
'I'. Towle, correepoinlefa of the Boston
Traveler, and Frank Morgan, of the
HroOklytt I 'Wren, on amount of an sr-
title appeared lit the Cepli Ins
lineillitg 'het ilia tau voting Mee were
Inalrintiontal Itt the death of a promi.
tient elflueo, %Weil (stymied there Is.
gently.
ming Territory and resulted in the deuce and the relatiotts of positive affee- had borrowed tied failed to return. The 
out.
The gentlemen pree,eut were Messrs.doltw leave grow 11 nP between US defendant demurred to the claim, firstdeath of two and serious injury of ten
need no expreseiost or haerpretation. Sam Shyer, Abe Shyer, Sam Solomon,ti the ground that the pot WKS crackedpeople. A freight train runnine at a And yet I Wei it utterly impossible for Ben Cohn, Albert Lecher, Jo Resen-
high rate of speed, dashed Imo the rear me to finish thiel note without oseuring when he borrowed it, second on the
l'he board of trade of„Eansas City at LAMAR RESIGNS. FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT. AN ENJOYABLE Atlealit.
a special meeting adopted resolutions
In favor of the opening of the Indian Interesting Correspondence Between Two Leaded Coaches Crash Into &Teak
House. A Graad Bali Given at Howe's HailTerritory and appointed a committee to the Secretary aid the President.
'Thursday Night.Call a meeting of citizens of Miaeouri W•seneseroe, Jan. 8.-Secretary La- HAVERHILL, MASA., J Illl . 11.-A fright:-
anti Kansas to take into conelderation mar yesterday tendered to the president rid assehjent befell the Portland express The Most notable event of the liearro
such steps as nifty he deemed proper his resignation as secretary of the tote train with+ left Boston at 1 o'clock yes- in high Jewish society circle, was thetowards securing that end. The eon- nor and it was accepted by the presi- terday afternoon, the Beene of the dimes- annual banquet and ball given under
vention will likely he held there the tient. The formai resignation, it is un- ter being
latter part of the week. derstood, will mot go Otto effect until which spans the Mertiruac river be- city at Howe% Hall 11111radaY night-
near the Haverhill bridge, the auspices of the 'ming men of this
Two prominent 3 oung teen of Lex- noon on Tuesday next, in order to ena- tween Bradford anti Haverhill. The The program au arranged with the ut-
ington, Thee Allen anti Robett Carr, able the secretary to doer up some roll- train consisted of eight cars, engineer most care and as carefufly carried out.
quarrelled over a game of billiards and tine buoiliees. The foitowittg ia • copy Thomas French, anti in charge of'con- Jim Sulton'il string band, of Clarke-
agreed to settle the matter by a prize of the letter of resignation stud of the ductor Welmoutb. This train does not vine, furnished excellent music for the
light. Alter receiving ooplea of the president's reply accepting the saute: stop at Bradford, and was going at great occasion. There were many guests from
Mantel% of Queensberry rules they went DersarmeeT or THY INTEiti0E,/ speed. The Georgetown branch train a distance, our sister city Clarksville
into training ant/ a week later met on a VV•iniiii0r0a, Jail. 7, lbtiS. 1
To the President: 
was etanding on the track near the having a numerous delegation in attend-
farm near the city and fought it out. water tank house at the Bradford end of allee• The costumes of the ladles were
Allen eon the tight after the twenty- 
W heft some months ago, you invited
filth round. Both were badly puitiebed. supreme
eprenere coputrttl:eyvonicaeixapjruedsegedeslitiliateitwi the s ptiasiesborvidegretowialattvienightiloir the express to brilliant in the extreme. 'We give them
below:
that, as the court was not in see-Ion, I As the express rounded the curve two Miss Fannie Frankel, Cincinnati, rileEdmund Hudson, editorof the Sunday 1 1 .4 mu 41 postpone the resignation of my
ears left the rails and went crashing into green surab, point applique lace, dia-
the water tank house, totally demoilait- moods.
Ing it. lit this house a number of sec- Miss Daisy Rieman, Clarksville,
thin hands, were eating dinner. John whits cashmere and garnet velvet.
0,1Itleti, d retired tnerchant of Brad-
ford, wirs talking to the weetkon hands 
MINI Violet K legman, Clarksville, car-
dlnal ellk, oriental Iser,
urea and gratitude. 
--es- ..-
accident the thermometer reglAtered "hall constantly remember with tender- have vetoed a log-rolling river and liar-
twenty tiegreve below zero, and the suit- A Bad Husband.bor bill which would have got away
Yount very sincerely,
with some $14,000,000 of it ; nor the billtering, of the unfortunates were terrible. I put in this slip to request you not to
unusutil acene took place Thureday
night. 'IV idle the Rev. Mr. Frederick
At a little town near Urbana, (/ , at) Thio,4.fri.jut r,Ssi.s.,Cis.himr:ttsoal,r,ba'.ece,r.etary n f the
Goisittedv.rot Cataseaseit.
ent pension bill, which would have ats-
of it among the states; nor the depend-
for the distribution of sonic $13,000,000
don't like flowers, for my bees could not
send my wite,any flower seeds. Don't
let her know about this. It is not that I
sorbed $150,000,000 of it, more or least, make honey without them, but I meanwas preaehing a armee) a burly rural-
For the firet time educe our organizt- Here is a matter of $177,000,000 to be these garden flowers. If you send theist came in and took a seat on the
don as* club, a.' are celled oti to citron taken from a surplus that has no exis-
tent the death of a mentiter-George tence, according to the senator, 
seeds, every last one of them will grow,front row of pews. Ile immediately
save In and it is fix a bed of dowers, get esitbcommenced atinuyieg both the preacher
Pendleton died January 2, 1868, aged 15 the brain of the president. Yet this for pots, and they have to be transplant-anti the congregation ity making mitre,
years, 10 months anti Is days. It gives does not satisfy him. He indicts the ed and turned and watered, and lookedAfter a time the nitilleter asked Iiiin to
desist or leave the room. No alteration 
us inexpressible pain to pen these words president's party generally because they at and admired. They will be stuck
Since the to gitining of our ministry refuseO to go into an indefinite System in every corner of the surrounding.,was paid to the riqueet, and at the dope
here we have SHOW II liiin well and loved of internal improvements, of fortifies- where you would never think of puttingof the sermon lie made solute very Uli-
him much. He wits a quiet. 'mob- tions, of mercantile steamship autesidies, anything else, there will be stuck a flow-complimetatary remarks to the reverend
trueive, pious and bright boy. He was and of large additions to the navy. And en. 1 moat say Ilike to sec flowers, butgentleman. Mr. Frederick itantestiately
first anti loremoat in the orgaisization still the senator from Ohio all the time can't you boil half the seeds before *end-knocked him down. The countryman
of our young men's prayer meeting, persists that there is no surplus to speak ing or something of that sort of trick toarose ouly to be 1100 out the aecond
and malty have beell the terveta pe- of, anti that there never was, atop so many growing. You surely cantime. tist the third repetition of this
Littons tee have heard hilil make to our Aside from the fact that Senator Sher- plan some way to save so much trouble.performance the bully had quite esottgli
Heavenly Father. George has died with man scolds like a very drab because the
and slunk away.
a host of friends in this city, who have oreeident refuges to squandt r the public MAPLE (IMAM, Neb., Dlee-o.u1r2s,11)atia7..
Several months ago a certain Outitor been anxiously aweitieg the issue. money on etimiry and diver, forms of James Vick, Seedsman, Rochester,
came to Chicago and COMIlielleeti the How it would have brightened their appropriation of the most vicious and N. Y.. 
infortna us that it is a common
04.`cUrrettm to receive letters similar topractice of medicine. Ile Advent:sea ex- fact- nut) lightened their hearte it it had corrupt cliarataer and purposes, ferrety
. 
the above. And we do not doubt it af-
teseively the cure of a special class of been the %it! of God to rebuke the die- witit the intention of gettleg rid of it, ter looking over the Floral Guide; it is a
diereses, when the 'tate board of lat-altit ea-e nett raise him up again. But lie what coutillence can be pieced in the perfect beauty. full of illustrations and
haertered end revoked the doctor's err- has left behind a ttoble reeves]. Pare. proposals and eontsnoonsors states
„,,,, (lericriptions of fiowers and vegetables.
ern, (tear yoneg brother : 11 e glazed who first denies the existence of' a dan od for that amount in seeds. The- 
Price only ten cents, with a certificate
tificate. lie commeticca Dutton in the
circuit court ageinet the board and yes- upon thy RN eet face so &tempi and vain' ger, which the preallklit SO clearly points three colored pieties are worth three
go 
teriley .1(taxe 1Vaterinan decided the in death, awl nor heart Ma ache to know out, and then proposes to expend all the times the cost of the book.
el" iml declate'l UR' 5( 551 the huat'l pill Were golic Parettell, the tlintight *ay from W17,000,000 to $300,000,000 in
INSININS 
...---.48-41....W.-------.
At the Coin HOW.tinennitlintitffill He 11/1411 .14144" Of Posit- 1104 *111 1/0 OW greatest taittifort or ler to avoid Its Pella t-Chleago Ne*s.
pttill0111111 PlIfillitita lit IIIP 1.10111-0 til tile ono oloir itioli 111100 tusuu lusts, Itu
The ttillti*Big she the ffitlit itapottani
Mat 111111f11 41 WII lot 111441144 WI Pi a knit* Bich ythi WM II 1'1010161i MHO BI11 tiso potion Hi siiitiii phstaihip stivioi
H4140110 ititti Iiiii tiHilh tit * 1114 lit 150 lit 11101 to Iiimois lit ) it,,_ 0 toilot iiii tile ilifili Mr0 . ittf it I:101101111 tit W1 
tesel *Weil lts4 lora Illeptietni at data
BIB Ilia itttifilifti WM, itt OBI ROM:141411011 1111 IIIII riiiiiiliti: 001101 ills 111 1 eu;iss illa HP1411111111110 haHale ill 11111 *Pali *leas ohms ic iiimiti, toein g
illittiloll 00 1110 OOP WIWI til 4011
tititititisitn,sollit,t,Itle ono, he tlevleitsi mammal- 4 ,44444 70, :1'41 1 : 147141,744 00,4 44 Imo ,
nineI iiitt lel t1411441414 In filierSlises1011 a 
115 FI111111 if4 114 thlhoolofoll ftslitiohlow: olimot mood divopoi,
A .
pH *or Iii 
a irva lamina, aho Ii oil 44,11101, it t -, 440 ni _or 1401104, Phougatf **awns lihrmars," lit 
ONO Pliielitif tiitito ft f;h4. vol fit tit Whir
ashy m1400101 oh t***iluft Wormy+ th**, 11**hr 4 lg., iwischohil fur pl*Iihtlfr, po,
1.00.1.41.4 
lailaisteratila sa:lisswas for tileilpettog. Wan, Peeflog 4 Co. vs, J, 1Y, Irthlf,
r 'tiepins flavours tool nothing ountiniiiii judgment fur plaiting $1141 6d.c00 tkirt:Itied tell volitsble horeer tinning
1.14itixe. The *table war b!,,wil (II, Kentuckian§ have Deep placed as fel- 
Mr. Juitiets Drake low inovett to Pole% i
, , , 
ttigis axiition neceestery-preinature lireethitt A Stitt. vs. J Ito. Jordan and
by tlyneutite and several persons living low* on the hottee committee by Speaker 
river to Mr. Frank Pra term . bona 's r redemptiona, a manful expetali- etainantlia Jordan, judgment for plain.
near 
committee on elections after a Private L C Watta hilies; . .1. Stone, Mr. F. E. Wale anti 
Buil Wood, of Fair-
were badly burned. Carlisle: Gov. McCresry. clutirman on 
Miss his-Is-it Yenery, of your town, tures for coast defenses, lielheiriminate 
tiff 
$15
pensioning, refunding direct war taxes
brief eerret conference postitotted ac- Chairman on War Claims; Polk Lai view, paid a flying vita, to this neigh
-
to the states, adottion of 'state!' river 
Jas.g1Pye & Co. vs. Wm. Gluts, judg-
election case uta'd next Saturtley in or- War Depattnient ; Gov. McCreary, on 
bodices:I this week. and harbor appropriatious, the Blair 
ment for plaintiff $46.
Met Poindexter es. Parthenics Pota-tion on the Tieebe-Carliele conteeted foon, Chairman on Expenditures in the
der to give Mr. Carlisle an opportunity Forelgt) Relations; W. C. P. Breckiii- 
Mrs. Harriet Holston spent last week humbug educational bill, etc.,
Mack Jordan vs. Harry, Clark, die-
'''. I dexter, plaintiff granted divorce.
to make a formal reply, if lie chose, to ridge, on Ways Ina Means, Merchant 
with her sister Mrs. 'finnan in south Aiming to place every possible obstacle i
ments againet each one of the two
inte,eato; polk
chrietian.
demoralization through too great inti- The popularity of the Equitable Life
the affidavits submittell by the contes- Marine and Shipping Mrs. lot Theta W ilkine, of }our 
c:ty, is 
in the way of tariff reform and reduced mi.seti.
taxation, Sherman made just such a
Joseph Cordiere adminietratrix vs.
A freight train en the New River di- P. Taulbee, on Claims and Ceestie;
Latloon, second on Public L'SMIS; %V, *pending this week at her old home 
it It),
speech as [night have been expected
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Com-
tent.
vision of the Norfolk & Western rail- Asher G. l'aruth, on Nellie Railroads; 
from an eastern ernator from a coddled,
road ran into a rock elide near Central, A. B. Montgomery, on Poet-office and 
in Silt Alit011iO, Tit a., while Calvin
RALLY.
protected etate and representing a con- 
pany, judgment' by agreement of par
ties for $750.
Va., jumped the track, ran into the Post-roadie and Levees anti Improve- 
her sot' Davis Wilkins
pease was blasting a well, a dynamite I stittiency of trust monopolists and mill Fritz Bros Ye. City of ilopkinsville,
dent to cover. She is the widow of the jury has since returned three imlict; 
it a ere laid upon a plate. The doctors
the white house, bat is only proving his Rapid 
increase.
bridge anti disappeared in the river. meets' of the Mississippi River; Stone, 
cartridge prematurely exploded. When 
barons, but not one that dots any credit
for injury done to horse, Judgment for
I he engineer war( drowned at his post, on Railways and Canals; Thornier, on 
he Was ',tilled to the WI) it WKS foUnu i
. 1 to a senator from the west. Don Cam-
$150.
and the fireman killed. Twenty-five Patents and Civil Service Ketone; 
that both hands were badly 
mangled 1 eron, of Penneylvania, Senator Wilier-
.Alcoliolie Liquor Truffle, 
and the fop of his heel blown off, /eat,- 
I son, of New Jereey, Aldrich, of Rhode 
J. R. Good vs. Railroad Company. for
cars were ticnioheited.
Mrs. E. L. Crockett, of Lexington, and Invalid Penelons; Finley, on Pert-
Hunter, on the
int; the brain expored but uninjured. 
hated, Sate Randall or Pig-Iron Kelley 
horse killed by cars, judgment for $30.
made au antigninent Ttiestlay to Thos. stone and Revision of the Laws'. 
He has never loot conecioustiets and in- 
couid not make any more ultra, never- 
C. S. Chambers vs. Garnett, Williams
Catesell, of that city. Her liabilitlem are 
will live. The workings 
let-up-tariff-robber harangue. Sherman 
& Holland, judgment for $34.00.
estimated at $75 000, with assets stall- vine Monday morning, amid the grand 
Sista that he
of the brain are its much e xposed as If 
thinks lie has found the straight path to
In Eureka, Nev., a mot) of citizens the charges in two of the indictments', 
..__ __sees..
Circuit court conveited at Tompkine-
late Thos. Crockett, and before her mar- 
ate an astonielied at his tenacity of life.
Hoge a Mies Long. Extravagance is Clarks, alias Reeves brothers, stel Mil-
the cause assignetl. lard. The three men plead guilty to
took Phil Paroni, who was charged one of which was for burglary, and
with being the seducer of a fifteen-year- were each given five years set each
old girl, out to a mountain top, @tripped charge, or ten years on the two. To
him to the waist, tarred and papered the charge of burning tite court-hotter,
him. The papier and tar was set on time which was said to be suatained by the
sod he was almost roasted before the evidence, they pleaded not guilty, anti a
crowd put out the flaunt.., lie was then jury was quickly impaneled to try tii4n.
told to leave the country at once. The jury was out bet a few minutes
Miss N Annie Jones, colored, a normal anti returned a verdict of guilty, fixing
graduate of the dais or 'Mt of Fisk Unl- each man'eptifititionent et tweilty 3 ear's
versity, Nashville, has been sent as a confinement in the penitentiary, mak-
missionary to the Interior of Artie*. Ing the cunt total of' retch One's putilidi-
eite is in Chicago at present and starts tnent thIrty-one year's at Frankfort.
from Boeton on the Iiith for her long 'the other two Reeves boys in jail there
trip. She is the first tangle colored have not been Inflicted, but a ill be as
woman alio has ever been tient out by accessories. The grand jury Is now in-
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Bassett's Bargains
Make a Booming Business!
AND WHY NOT?
We are selling Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks, Ladies' and Men's Furnish
ing Goods for less money than they were ever sold in this part
of the country. We guarantee everything we sell and
stand ready and willing at all times to refund money
if customers are not satisfied.
le ig all or goods for Cash and Sell Them Wm gay.
We mark all our goods in plain figures and have strictly one price.
We Point With Pride to our First Four
Month's Business.
During that time we have sold thousands of customers and have given
them great value for their money. We are now prepared to
receive our first shipment of Spring Goods.
Thfitlifait HEI,Are lacocom
to place them on sale. With this object in view we have marked the
balance of our winter stock at prices that will open the eyes of
the closest buyers. Come in this month and look through
our stock. It will be to your interest as the goods
must be sold by February 1st. We start in
the new year prepared to make
Business Boom From Start to Finish.
It will pay every person living within twenty-five miles of Hopkins-
ville to come here to do their trading. They can save money
and always find full stocks of goods to make their selec-
tions from. We devote all our time to the Dry Goode,
Notions, Ladies and Men's Furnishing Goods busi-
ness, and at all seasons of the year carry a
complete line.
We are Recognized as the Leading House of Christian County.
We are making extra efforts for the coming season and will be pre-
pared to show the ladies of Christian county more novelties than was
ever shown in this part of the country. Remember everybody receiv
the same courteous treatment. You will always find us pleased to
show customers through our stock We extend to you a cordial invi-
tation to make our store your headquarters. It makes no difference if
you do not wish to buy.
YOU ARE WELCOME.
Do not lose sight of the fact that we are selling Cloaks at half price.
Bassett & Co.,
“Wreckers of High Prices.',
We announce with pleasure that Mrs. P. C. Richardson
will conduct a dressmaking department on our second floor.
They Must Go!
This is our Nysittri,an
um
nuol
$øaaltu9i011111N sato or Wei. Q
of aU descriptions. he holidays
over we settle down to regular
business. commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the best $200 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the best $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yPu want the nest $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE &WALTON
Hopkinsville, By.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
4
.4-10 •
of a passenger tram, which had stopped youhat t the allege which have chars,,- ground that he litel returned it, and 
field, 0. Oppenheimer, Henry Frankel,
on the main line to make sonic little re- terized 3 our conduct and bearing in the 
it.
third on the ground that lie had never Sam Frankel, Max Solomon, Sam Men-
position from which you now retire-
had del, Ed Mendel, Max Mendel, Morrispairs, and mote/led two emigrant all your devotion to your country and
coachee, '11 hit hi imnis (Hedy caught on your chief; your melf-secrificing care and Senator Sherman sets out by claiming Ellis, Lee Samuel, 
Morris Shyer, lee
tire and were burnetl. The condietor solicitude for public intereets-all the that there is no surplus that amounts to 
Lipetine, Will Batnberger, Ed Epterians,
L. Jacobs, J. Frankel, B. Rosenbaum,benefit which your official service, have anything, lie then attains the presidentof the passenger train tied into the
conferred upon your fellowscountrymen, Chas. Slaughter, Mose Elb, Ike Hart and
mountains( and is being pureued by and all the affection and kindness 80 of- for not 
disposing of this were bagatelle j. moayon.
twenty cowboye. At the time of the ten exhibited toward rue personally, 1 of a surplus, as follows: He should not
s niscy with eastern coupon-clippers and Assurauce Society is evidenced by the
Stephen Conroy and Petrick O'Don. monopolists.-Chiesgo Tribune (Rep) fact that. Roe & Lyon, ot 
Louleville,
'tell, Baltimore, were drinking together managers of the branch office 
for Ken--
for several hours Wetinsiday night at I 
Wonderful Cares. tucky and Tennessee, sent forward ap-
the home of the (ormer, and about nil& W. I). Hoyt & mo., Wholesale and Re- 
plicatione in I887, amounting to $3,500,-
'tight a quarrel took place, in which tail Druggists of Rome, Ga., say : We 000 as against $1,97S,000 for 1$86( a gain
O'Donisel was badly beaten and thrown have been selling Dr. 
King's New Die- of 70 per cent.
out of the bootee. lie was found lit an 
covery, Electric Bitters aud Bucklenas The "Equitable" is the largest, strong-
Arnica condition by tile police e rnhilandSlaedIverefoture.foiluers tyteaiarst.sellil 
as 
well,avenev 
eat and most prosperous Mutual Life In-
sometime later. When they went to or give such universal satisfaction. surance Company in the world, anti Its
arrest Conroy they found that lie had There have been some 
wonderful cures
0'1mm:ell will (lie. 
n. city.tin
Several cases oh pronounced Consunip- 
dealings with polic3liolders le of the
record for prompt, good faith In all It.
killed hula aged mother with an axe. 
effected by these medicines i 
or theme with weak lunge, spitting of
ass-- ---.
trie Biller. We guarantee them always.
e
it. milled. bNyetwhevulsee. blgThheest,,crhreareacTIeonriiile,,
tsges not combined lit the policy of any
tion have been entirely cur
policy issued by
To Consansptivee, eovery, taken In oonneetion with Elec.
of a few bottle,' of I
the Equitable secures Important advan-
blood, broitchitio, or kind/lei affectious . 
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
. other company, and is the most popular
of throat or lungs, Genii I() cents in A Wasson, aS is., bar•keeper was plan of lusurance ever devised. The
stamps for Dr. It. V. Pleree's treatise shot through the heart Tneaday be- new business of the Equitable for 1587
on these maladies. Address the doctor, .cause he refused to 'tell a drunken was $128,000,000, showing an increase of
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The Kentucky house has peered a res-
olution prohibiting smoking during its
sessious.
Hopkineville ham a gas trust. We
trust each dark night that the gas will
he turned on the next night.
The coal strike Is gaining in strength
and all of the Reading Railroad C'ocupa-
ny's mines are practically idle.
Speaker Carbide completed his list of
assignments to committees and au-
uounced them to the house on Thursday
morning.
Sam Jones and the Kansas City press
are trying vigorously to convert each
other. 'Ihe odds are against
he sticks long enough.
Another boy la Louisville "didn't
know it was loaded," and his boy friend
is now dying. Hang him; hang him
up on a lamp-poet and turn the police
loose on him.
An saeocistion of 'clear ties le trying to
get congrese to make an effort to pre-
serve American antiquities. This move-
ment gives new hope that that interest-
ing antique, Foraker, may be saved to
us.
While the legislature is in an investi-
gating mood :t would be worth while to
investigate Pike county. The deeds of
lawlessness in that county call for some
sort ot attention from the law-makers ot
the state.
The speech by Senator Voorhees in
answer to Senator Sherman's protection
elfin was a very able one. In it be de-
feuded tbe president's policy, and ex-
posed the proteetionlet's planes working
or ly far the good o( the select few.
If Mr. Geo. E. Davison, of Lincoln,
whose seat in the present absembly is
contested, is any sort of a man. there
will be another contest in the Louleville
Times' office. The picture printed as
his likeness in Thursday's edition Is
enough to make a man tackle a buzz
eaW.
The gas company Is hereby warned
that the very next time the editor of this
paper is led to believe that a mud pud-
dle ia a crossing stone, said uncoenforta-
tdo fact being due to • failure to light
the street lamps, the New Ea• will
jump on that company with both feet-
mud and all.
Although the senate committee by a
strict party vote reported adversely
upon Lamar's nomination it is conceded
that the nomination will be confirmed.
There are • few Republicans in the sen-
ate who are not covered by the tail of
the bloody shirt and these few are enough
to insure his confirmation.
The New Ea• la for Jim McReczie
for the Mexican Mission as long u there
is &ghost of • show, but recent develop-
runts, which may be taken as pretty re-
liable, go to 'how that Gen. Bragg, of
Wisconsin, now takes precedent* in the
race, and the indications are pretty
strong that he will receive the appoint-
menL
Too much cannot be said in favor of a
legal advertising bill. Interviews with
many people all show that its passage
would be considered of vast benefit to
thou compelled to sell property. In
other states this law is acknowledged to
be oae ot the best on the statute books,
as it works to the beet interest of all
concerned.
Another conductor is reported crazy.
This time it Is the one who allowed a
freight train to yun into the rear end of
his passenger, killiog two and wound-
ing ten people. Twenty cowboys have
chased him Into the mountains and it is
sincerely hoped the glad news will be
brought that they bare captured the
old chestnut.
The message of Gov. Lowry, of M is-
siasippi, is rather • strange one for a
governor of • great state to send to its
legislative body. His remarks to tbe
effect that lees money should be spent
for the support of her schools, college*
and universitiee, comes with very bad
grace frosts a state where illiteracy is one
of the ARAM figures.
Christian °minty rune a free boarding
house. At least, it looks that way to
iks. At preeent there is may $1,453
worth of fines to be taken out in board
for the violation of one /a w, but If the
tag-payers will only wait • little while
we promlee them there will be quite an
addition to We free list. Whoop 'er up;
Christian is a free trader.
Sasebo (laze and hungry)-Say, Jim;
got • big scheme on hand.
Jim (ditto)-What's dat, Sainbo?
Skainbo-li wine ter sell die bottle el.'
pisen and git put in jail for ninety days;
good grub; clothes tar war, and a Ire
to warm by ; all fur nutlin. Bettern
stay in' out in de cot' an' goin' hungry.
Jira-Count me right dar, Sambo.
'That man Meagan has grit in turn.
Wien the Blair bill was up in the sen-
ate last Thurday he broke that role-ob-
serving old body all up by •iolently op-
posing it in a speech on the floor. He
doesn't propose to allow that unwritten
law enforcing silence upon all new
members for a space of two years to in-
terfere with his ideas. Bully fur 'friss!
In order that his position se a cabinet
officer might have no weight in influenc-
ing the confirmation of his nomina-
two to the supreme bench, Lamar re-
@Wed his position as secretary of the in-
terior. His letter of resignation and the
reply of President Cleveland, which
appear in this issue, show frA.ni the one
highest iotegrity and hoodVand from
the other the depth of affection ald con-
fidence placed in his friend and ad•Iser.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is getting
quite an amount of free advertising for
his action oil the floor o! the senate last
Wednesday during Senator Voorhees'
speech. Whether he intended his inter-
ruption as an incivility or not le the
question which is agitating the public
mud. At any rate, be was called to or-
der very sharply by President Ingalls.
Referring to the matter the New York
Sun Gaye: "A politician without princi-
ples should especially strive to ...Keel in
good manners."
- ---
The education bill is the senate's Un-
finished business for to-day and seems
likely to bold that position all week.
Indiana Is ill await with interest Sena-
tor Voorhees' vote on the bill. When
the bill came up before lie voted for it,
but as he has changed Ills view a on the
tariff apieetion, they expect him to
charge also his opieion on the Blair
bill, on the ground that the bill is a
protective idea, insomuch as it would
dlapotte of the surplus and thud do away
with any contemplated reduction.
A bare quorum was present in the
Kentucky house of representatives Sat-
urday amid businesa of importance
was done. Time was taktei up in the
discus-ion of prohibition nee a ri sottl-
that ad parsed appropriating to Jacob
One of the least logical argumeets
ever made against the internal revenue
was made by Senator Brown in the
United States setrate Tuesday. lie ar-
taken from
the evening after a 'hard day's work '
who woula never know uf the aide
()Huns ice. A piece of property worth
$3,000 is sold at pithily sale, and brings 
A List of BeaAnulyiets,ityl..usurrusered
guee that the tax should bs probably $3,000, hy 'f Because no
it#ing of An accommodating spirit thewhisky and tobacce for the benefit ol nee, or at lout very fee, knew et. the
New Ette this meriting vestries ter thethe poor. iloly Moses! The 'idea that sale, sell the om tier in Ota his laroperty
free whisky and free toeacco are pre- aeii has nothing te show for it It is a u4'1141th rati"" of the !flung et. the
city a list of eligibles. This yourferable to free clothing and other iieees- !link injuatice
channe, girle, take advantage of it.
Tile most tastidioue can certainly Pe-
cure one out of this bunch of beauties.
Never before in her history has this
city been able to boast of elicit ft I iy-tnir,
and let tie hope never agent. First on
the list, we preseet
Ben Campbell, grocery Mee , plump
figure, 20 years old.
Will Tandy, batik eashier, combina-
tion type, good catch.
Bryan Hoppe!, tali, handsome and a
brunette, 30 years old.
Herman Cox, bloede,
clothieg man, 20 years.
Hem y Aberhatlay, tobacco merchant,
tall aid graveful, brintette.
Hugh Phelps, a little timid, 19 years
old, weight 130, geed catch.
Lucien flours, atattiesque brunette,
ela gale gentlemen, beeker.
E I Hoed, leautifel, %hieing eyes,
0141'111i lilt figure, 24 }ears old.
Paris eleadsant, steelier and graceful
a lily, en:qtte, 223i tits ola.
Kit Wy lliarteischit, Mixere brit
mite. 29 y eau eooti itexer.
Jim Breathitt, petite bleamitt ot de
t atrIalle, eR-ge101(1, SS ;eve.
Walter merchant, prent
blonde, 3 oleo; Anil int the carpet.
1/r, Bell, combinstion type, etareiter,
ro-y Mobile and vsr) surcepsLie.
Charlie Mitchell', skews sue socks, fair
eomplexion, coy but mood timber.
Were Cheinpen, tobkoco broker, de-
butante, 'knotty bleiele, very cute
Ilal Sharp, young merchant, just out
oti the carpet, tetiess atel engaging.
• e Mt Kee, hard% are, w ary old
bird, smooth talker and hard to hold.
Claude Clark, grocer, rather old, but
good eoliti stayer and c ould last well.
Terry 11111, pillonixer, young in the
cause but willing to learn, good subject.
Lieut. Jetiett Henry, military farmer,
esti) it g w 1.I.l err, geed running mete
• melt Cooper, blonde, medium
good figure, popular and tasty, SO years.
Jno. l'ye, drummer, sly boy, 33 years
old and weighs 1100 poundal, good mate.
Thole Ileagerty, stove pipe dude,
yowl aipl Motile  and easily caught.
Alta Wilde/aim, grotto', eolid bloutle,
age 30, retired airt but might be coaxed
out:
Pierce lienseew, grocer pretty, young
fellow and sighiug for a nice girl to love
MM. •
W Cooper, strawberry blonde, beau-
tiful figure, 28 years old, a good bar-
galILb Howell, tobecco man, stem-
.
winder, beautiful brunette awl a good
catch,
John Ellis, black diamond broker,
old etiough, wortgaterd, but some time
to run.
Joe Snell, calico fleeter, (lashing
blonde, heard to catch but tough enough
to last
rry !try ail. tee for a !ticket, Beret
mestere, but te ill get there li lie lets a
challee.
Ira Smith, weary public, petite bran
ty, graaluate Vatolereilt, Mimetic, '43
year% tett,
Hiram Salter, reilroatler, piquant,
-Niel !emote slot very cote, stands high
ili 034 {eq.
Gaee Campetale merchant, ffie figure.
good talker a itli %Wittig ways and on
be carp. t
Frunk Cook, cxprees goods, dee fig-
ure, good tin seer ant/ realer elay, Woe-
aline hair.
W. W. Ware, planter, "fair fat and
forty," weaktiees for cidows-"Barkis
ie willing.''
Geo. Metcalfe, (in the road, old fiirt
and hard to down but a gopd subject to
practireetm.
Jim. Burnett, clever oboe selesnian,
popular in sotlety, 20 years eel, and a
lovely londe.
Toni Dade, fine form, good
well !Token and anxifitie to cork iti
double hairnet-a
Walter LIgin sugar tutted, timid arid
uneeplaiatioated but woitel !Hate well
with • got it girt.
Lee Johiletto., 21 years oll, weight
130 pouiels, promineet at the bar. ele-
gant figure, graceful.
Bob Greet), decialet1 blonde, fifteen
[midi high, perfectly docile, warranted
not to kick, gem! ogee.
Will Graves, tax gatherer, popular
brutiette, taking inaliners and look leg
out for the, best cheese..
Jule telercer, dude, faraway tyee,
peaches and creaui tomplexion mei a
darling amolig the gni.).
Copt K. Grey. Lewis, bashful among
tattles, but a gallant soldier on the field
of battle, quite accomplished.
Tote Williams, ham dealer, old Intl
accompliehed beau eel) several strings,
take a lively girl to catch lieu.
Jim Ware, profeorional beauty, old
roger, :ite popular and would take a
thoroughbred to run hen 'tow ii.
Luther Petree, ex banker, tall heed-
eonie brunette, temporarily in the mar-
ket and meet be caught at once.
Henry J. Stare, tall, slender and
clean- shaven, elteltielit phorenale ora-
tor, dark hair, about 2S years of age.
Jim. Campbell, Jr ,,prtry brute-re,
Hobby motietache, classic figure. tee y
lin ea, future Meeker, 20 years old.
Dick 01.era boufr! blonde,
beetttitie figure, teeming ways and
pee 11t this seism', play /lila gently.
'low Pettey, intrilialit, 24 yearn old,
accomplished beaux, band/mule mous-
tache and anxious to get off this year.
31. D. Kelly, j..weler, handoonte bru-
nette, quiet but mceemplished and se-
cretly on the hunt for a housekeeper.
Victor Future, tooth curpenter, tali,
stately, dark and dignified, he
hard to impress hut seed were caught.
Clarence Keleittly, thy goods, dash. ll'anty, but was caught by Mr. bang
hag bruilette bud rather tough, hut ;cid Alw• .1,•1" 1"ci'13. and
could e tensed hy the 1141 t keel ut • i" / 1"" melee l'ull'et"f ""
girl. overturoed Nein the conhatants, but
feather thaii this no ilantago was done,
and Skinner was itetiletaffeil anti
returned to Ilia cell. Thia negro is one
of the most aesperate characters that
has ever been at large, and our readers
are familiar with the history ol is nil-
if:crone crimes.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
series is so preposterous that one can
hardly believe a man who is gifted with
an ordinary amount (garage could make
such an argument. The greater claims
that It has become a necessity to some
people end hetice should he nettle bee
The claims that tobacco la a nt ceemity
to the gain. degree 11101 elOtiling id absurd.
Yet this senator makes an augamieut
that effete before a hod v 0! men w Ito are
ouppoetel to be. unusually gittral with
Corbett $20 and ten cents mileage one 'sense. Senator Brown iti ciateutiction
way fur oervii,:ea in seetiming in organ- with several others of his etripe ought
izing the house. The senate beld a to be placed in a house of correction
half-hour session and little of note wee and there given an opportunity to choose.
done. Senator Dertry asked leave to between the neceeearies, fret tobacco &tad
introduce a bill to again take Cie sense tree clothing or food.
ot the people on the expedieitcy of hold-
ing a conetitutional convention.
Feeding Jim McKeezie at the Galt
House it; Louisville, a 'retied reporter
questioned him in regard to the Mexi-
can mission. Ile sae!:
I have no preeptet whatever 01 get-
ting the Mexicali initiation. /dr. C ar-
tiste Was gond miough to premed my
name for the place, and he said the
presideet spoke kindly of me. But
that meanie nothing in particular. I
have thought from the first that the ap-
pointment would go to the northwest.
It it were to comereautie I tl glit I bad
as good a chalice as any body have
no itiformation, however, in regard to
the matter except hat I see in the Im-
peril.
The great Reading strike, draper ate
denials of the officials, seems to be af-
fecting the whole beanies., tat the coin-
pany. hi very little output of
coal, as a majority of the meters are out
and the railroads have nothing to do,
and precious little to do it with. The
miners are confident of winning, and
will hold out to the sad. Coal has
lumped away up yondet. owing to
scarcity, and citiz-me are complaining.
A meeting of prominent busineas men
in Philadelphia will be held demanding
that the action of roue (reicher be more
conciliatory.
A prominent farmer on being asked
ids opinion of the proposed legal adver-
tising law, said, "It Is a good move,
and one that should have been etarted
long ego. 'limes and again have 1
known parties who wets compelled to
sell their property at a haw of *owe-
times 30 per cent. simply btuause no
one knew of the sale. The present
manner of advertising is a humbug-an
injustlee to the man who Is compelled
to !tell. Why, sir; he has rights; and
if he is 90 unfortunate se to be in debt,
should be given the benefit of all the
advertising possible."
In regard to the confinnation of La-
mar Senator Ingalls, in reply to a re-
quest from a Republican club in Kansie
that he do all hi his power to prevent
the seating ot Lamar, says;
My relations with Mr. Lamar person-
ally are entirely friendly, but there can
be no doubt that he represents every-
thing that is bad in the peat, dangerous
in the present anal metiacing the tu
ture of the himory this eountry. His
nomination is still pending befure the
committee on the judiciary, of which I
am a member, and will propably be ilia-
posed of at an early date. regret to
say that my opinion there is little
doubt ot hie confirmation.
There would be many bemired@ of
dollars saved yearly to the county if she
only had a work-houes, 'tweed of
losing $1,443, and the Lord only knows
how much more before the end of the
year, she would be reaping benefits
from the work done by these ag tin et
whom fines were a/messed. Every lIttie
negro who is brought up and fined, now
pays Ms tine by boarding at the WW1-
ty's expense. If we had a work-house,
be could be made to earn his board.
This Is a big item in coenting up at the
end of the year, and one that it would
be well to have on the right fede ot the
ledger. •
Beck, of course, received the eoinina-
tion for senator at the caucus meeting
Wednesday night, and Dr. Wood was
renominated fur publie printer. Mrs
Hanson reeeived the uomivation for li-
brarian after a spirited oontest. The
legislators were not in a offladition for
much business Thursday owing to hav-
ing attended Beck's banquet the night
previous. A resolution was offered by
Bingham, of Adair, for the abolishment
of the office of public prhater and binder
and allowing the public printing to be
let to the lowest bidder. tea next
Wednesday the aseeruely will elect the
United States senator, public printer
and librarien.
For Use good of the nation it was
hoped that Mr. Sherman in his speech
would dea! with the eueetiou of tariff re-
form from a sensible, practical point of
view; it was hoped that he would lay
aside his partisan viewa awl deal ith
the subject (rote the etandpoiet of a
statesmae; it was hoped that he would
take up the subject and consider it ill a
manner that would throw Jenne uew
light upon the Republican bless and
plans for reducing the surplus; it was
hoped that he would recognize. that it
Was a question to be dealt with by the
whole people, and not a question of at-
tacking views. A great many other
things were hoped, but did not come to
pass.
There is a very stroolt sentitnent all
over the state favoring the passage of a
legal advertising bill, and the present
legislative assembly would do well to
take heed of it. As suggested by tite
governer, the assembly should spend
less time passing private act, and more
upon acts that will benefit the bole
people. This law would work to the
diaadvantage of none mad to the advan-
tage of a great fllftliy'. That taritig the
eget, the sootier a bill is introduced and
passed the better it will be for all t•ou-
cerned. The (*.Oleg in regent to the
matter in this end of the state is strong-
ly in favor of it on tite ground that it
would benefit greatly a class of people
who need it worst.
A telegram! !rote Birmingham states
that W. 0. Bradley and a buxom grass
widow were each fined ler5 in the Mayor's
court Saturday on the charge of hug-
ging and kimieg in a street car. Things
are miming to a pretty pais when a min
is tined $5 for kissing a pretty comas,
and especially a grass widow. Wele
bet a year's subecription that that may-
or lea cranky, bald-headed old bichelor ;
that he never kissed a pretty woman in
his life; and that h. wasn't bet:sweetie
Ildn't want to either. There are a-few
more preferable places than a street car
for kissing, yet If a man can't get one
any other place lie shouldh't be blamed
for taking it where he could get It. Up
mere in Kentucky we would fine a man
$10 for refusing to embrace ouch an op-
portunIty.
The lowest price wool has reached in
thirty years was twenty-five cents and
that was under the high protective tar-
'ff. In 1883 the tariff duty. was lowered
and since then wool his steadily risen
until it has now reached thirty-two
cents Despite these figures the wool
growers of Ohio raise a terrible howl
and say that a reduction of the duty
would ruin the industry in this country.
They eay we would be flooded with the
product of other countries if the tariff is
reduced. Let US see. In the four years
preceding the reduction the import of
clothing wool was valued at $16,772,000,
and in the four years following, or up to
1887, at $16,377,000. From this it will
be seen that hatred of a larger import
under reduced rates, there Illut • de-
crease of $400,000.
•• • • - ,
,
'. •
Six Minitild ago the forty rubtwr
clothieg maitufacturers ot the country
formed two aeseelatione to inaintale
prit-ea. Their 14,4 genii-annual inert-
inga in this city have juat been vein-
pitted. The reports 'showed a ant inot
of about $180,000 to each asroviat ion, or
eearly per veld. tau tilt capital mock.
'rem above is an Aiesociated Press di.-
patch arid out from Se v York. This
is oee tat the bit-reed edvantageo of
'Items" road protection. In dig 11101nlid
time the reports showeil a "saving"
of $180,000 In one year's time the
' saving" weed amount to $360,000,
and that all extra prod', too. To whom
was alba savieg made? To tee owners
of these 'infant littlestilec," who, :tot
eati•tieti alth the big profit lien tofere
matte on tie ir gook, tiiiist bawl lige
organlitAtiOnd to ineititain pate% at
which figure thee choose to nuke.
Till, saving comes froin the peopleei
pocket, 1111111 goes tutu the ',overt. o( the
trust If there la one thing which Lepel
to lielp out the reform meal thele ef-
forts to reduce the tariff it is the work
of these organizatiome When It conies
to this, that a people MIlit 81.1bIllit to the
demands made by a corporation on
their purses, and there is no method by
which they can ovoid the conpnance,
then it is time the government took a
haed the game and !gradated their
ante.
Congressman Phelan, frotn the Mem-
phis, Tenn., dittrict, has introdecee a
proposition in the liouee of representa-
tives to amend the constitution of the
United States so as to give cougreee the
',weer to grant aid to common schools.
'file sum proposed by this amendment
is not to exceed $10,000,000 per &ileum,
anti It la suggeeted that it will prove •
basis on which a conipromiae may be
made. Au attempt la made in this
amendment to get rid of all the objec-
tions related agleam the Blair bill on con-
atitutional grounds. The proposed
amendment id as follows:
RTICLI 16.
Section 1. Cengreee shall have power
to grant aid to the public etelool systems
of the several states of the union.
See. 2 'rite aid so granted shall not
exceed $10,000,000 anetially, to be dis-
tributed pro rata seeing the states ou the
beats of illiteracy.
Sec. 3. l'he appropriatione so nude
shall be paid to the person or pereon•
designated by an atit fat the legialattire ef
easel state, white' shall specify that the
alit SO received slue be elpentied for
laetrile school purposes alone.
Sec. 4. Consumes shall ilot supervise
the expenditure of the appropreetions
hereiu provided for, but it may require
a report from the awe ()Meer or otti •ers
dieburaing the same, and it shall appear
trom said report that the aid so granted
or any part Of IL hill not been ripeided
for public !school purposes theft it mey
withhold Irmo eutaleitient appropria-
tion.) an amount .qoal that nut so ex-
pended.
The t)nes asseseed for viol sting the
prohibition law in this city *memo to
$1,380; of this amount '125 wss paid in
cash. So, there is a belance of $1,433
whicb must be paid out by tfirtax-pay-
era of this county for which abeolutely
nothing ie received. There Is entirely
too much sugar for a cent in Oda bar-
gain. lines to the amount 0(0,453?
assessed against violators of the law,
must be paid by the people, inatead ot
by the violator-that is, boarded out
in the county Jill. As It has happened
those against whom these tines are as-
!teased, and who will get free boaril at
tbe county's expense, are in moet cages
worthless characters who would be only
to glad to go in tor winter quarters tee
der such conditions. 'f heir%) is no pun-
ishment; it is an &wane and one they
would doubtless like to have every win-
ter. There should be a remedy for Lis.
Some provision ought to be made
wherehy the people would be benefItted
by these tines. There ought to be a
work-house established and these men
put on the streets or roads to work out
their nom Were this the case there
would be fewer people in the jilt. A*
it now stands, any negro, or other per-
son, who is too lazy to work Ulla 1110
nothing to live upon can violate one ol
your laws, and as a result be awarded
comfortable quarters mid plenty to eat
all whiter.
'the Gazette, published at Tuacaloosa,
Ala , printed Saturday a petition signed
by her business men aeking that Ala-
batnaes representatives use every effort
to prevent the removal or reduction of
the duties upon coal, iron ores and their
products, There is nothing strange or
startling in this. Tuscalootta's bueineee
men are ititerseted protetglom alum!)
becauee it will benefit them individual-
ly, having all their intereste in the pro-
ducts nientioned. This applies equally
to Col. Coiyar, ot the Nashville Ameri-
can, whose interest in the coal and iron
fields of Teneeeatee makes a protection-
ist of him. That, however, is no argil-
meet in fever of the ittfarnoue system.
Simply because a few people in Ala
barna, Penney ivaeht and one or two
other states eeek protection for their in-
dividual interests, and at the exptiase
of the greet public, is no argument
favor of it. What would be au aorta -
Went id LO dliOW that it is for the great-
est good of the greatest num-
ber. This cannot be done, for
it id shOW111 by atatistice that eely 5 per
cent. or the population of the country ie
employed ea manufacturing eatablish-
ments. l'his mite asks it protection
that works to the disadvantage of all
the rest. Well that is not metonialting;
self-interest first. But it is tiot hkely
that this protection will be much longer
granted. The people are a little weary
of continually furnishing money and
means to make rich men who show /10
further appreciatien than an effort to
have their burden.) made heavier in-
Mead of lighter.
JUSTICE DEMANDS IT.
In justice to the whole people the
legal alvertising bill which will be pre-
sented to the general amembly should
be pegged. The present style is too far
behind the times for a great state like
ours, and is unjust and unfair to the
POOR FELLOWS.
At the present rate of increase Chris-
tian county will have to etilarge her
free boarding beetle, (ungenerously
dubbed jail) before the eini of the first
quarter. Most every treat' is takeu end
a few *editions! ones neva( (I. It would
ee ... etenttemble it ate aligemetita
were made to have each room (+pile-
! fully called cell) earprted. inirroie
hung, tend a bath [lib plat in. Then
there id it deficiency oh owers, picturea,
"God Bless Our Houle," tiontore, end a
few other convenience!' We week! fur-
ther respectfully suggret that the table
waiters be instiectel to weer white
•prons to preveet soiling their dress
suits. le there isn't a eutlitleet number
to allow one to each table, more should
he employed at mace. Never do things
by halves. It you are going to run a
free hotel, run it in style. The very
first thing you know, 3 our Murders w ill
strike for mere cottilort. "then we Wye
heard it darkly hinted that the initiated
-beg motion, the geliCeniatily boarders
-sometimes- are compel/et! to make their
owe ems. But it is eareeetly hoped
that slid' is inn tbe case; Too ismeh
work !night heure their delicate coedit-
tutee's. Sni'll treattufeet would be
shanielu I. eiiittie sort taf amusement
should be Itireisheal them. Might we
venture to suggest that a german be
given wive a Illolith in the spacious halls?
This in addition to the piogressive
euchre. parties inaugurated, might outlier
to kvep matters interesting duritig the
11 g cool BiOntlic
- -
SHERMAN'S SPEECH.
Jamie-faced Sherman hag !spoken, red
yet, stratige to ray, there are a le&
people left who do not believe the pres-
ident is a fool or that taxed food anti
clothieg is preferable to free leper anti
tobacco. ilia speech s-as a long anti
cirefully worded tree; an able, eltneient,
well-paid for epeech. Mr. Sherman,
w ith the president, believed that the sur-
plus oliould be reduced but unlike the
preeident lie favored a reduction out the
luxuries of life, and a contieued tax-e
don on the nevettearies. His kreument
on this point wee perticularly strong.
Here Is 4 sample
Tobatwo manufacturer., distillers and
brewers might not uomplsin because
the tate:emery reteersteeets of collection
laws gave thou a close uronopoly, but
the farriers, who lied to sell tu
ifealera alone, did . °umbel'. 'rho tee
on whisky !night, anal to a certain ex
tent dial, restrain the use ot whi•ky as a
beverage, and in that way the tax dial
good, but the tattles (0) beer anti tobacco
did not. The traditioos and policy of
the American pi.qple were against in
Cereal taxes. rhey were a iteeeseity
during the war; but now if continued
they should be reduced, and the tax on
tobacee espeeially ehotild be remitted.
Though not a necessity like breath anti
Went, the use 01 tubtec a was so general
:lint its tsX was a buret:it to the farmer
and ID Diu cot/so:Der.
Mr. SherUI1111 says the "tubecco man-
ufacturers, brewers," etc. do tiot coot
breauee they Wave a close ill 1ndp
oly, but that the farmers ilo. lie mg-
lected te mention that itelther do [tie hem
mailuficturere, or other. of the elope
monepollatic stripe complain of tbe heavy
tariff oe the imported wares that come
into this century, but that the whole
people do. Ile also negected to say
that the matiefacturent Ith all their
employes, that are and profess to be
benttitted by tliis tariff fa ,only 5 per
cent. of the populationeand that the oth-
er 95 per cent. pay money out of their
pocket's to support thetn.
l•'lliough not a necessity like bread and
meat," coetieues title able exponeet,
"the use of tobacco is so general that its
tax is a burden to the farmer anil to the
consumer." It is a luxury then, accord-
ing to Mr. Sherman, and because it ie
unichly indulged one the Lk is a bur-
den. The ete on a lexury a bertlen!
That's good! But the Utz on wool, on
food, on everything imported alit is all
absolute necessity to all the peeple is by
no mettle burdensome, according to this
able protectioilist. 0 well, that eperch
is not et ail an haliention of lile beliel
Were lie caned to Kentucky to melte a
tariff talk, there is no sort of doubt,
judging frem past tiope, that he would
be a tariff reformer of the Carlisle stripe,
or pushed a little, would talk rank free
trade.
VEST ON THE BLAIR BILL.
The Beer edueational bill receives
some pretty hard knocke at the tumid of
the Democratic representatives in emi-
gres.. The speech in the settees 51011-
day by Vest Wad forcible and logical.
He violently opposed the bill. It he was
called upon, he said, to frame a title for
it lie would call it "en act to erect a coon-
Innen t CO the memory of Alexander Ham-
ilton and to eecourege mendicaricy in
the southern states," lie was not eur-
prised that the Republican senators
warmly supported lt. When stitersge
was given te the ignorant lie-gran% fit the
amid' it was the firm belief em the part
of the Repeblica-s that it would give
them political supremacy in the south-
ern states. A great deal was heard now
of inegnamity mid generosity 011 the
part of Republicans who supported t'ie
pending bill, but yet, a KA the re-
sult of giving suffrage to the ignoraut
negroes, a se arm of white carpet-bag-
gers, like vulturea, swept doe it on that
unfortunate ngion, anti ben Foyer-
eign stale. lay prostrete and a rithieg
at the het ot Ouse 411%4,1)We-es, there
was no ey ['mealy ale' them °lithe part
of the Republican leaders in the presence
of that ghastly spectacle.
lie expreesed lale surprise mid regret
that Democratic setiata re. alio have
given their Byre to an elequent dee lice
of a strict con-truetion of the
Lion and of tee Jefferaimiate doctrine,
Out all powers aif pprepri Item wrie
givett congress under the express ear
nects•arily implied) guarantee of the
1.01idt.11.11tion Mere nOW foti,.41 to have
eurreedered all the ini.dinsrks of their
party, in presence of the gre.st tempta-
tion in the proposed lute,. If the drad
were permitted to take ati littereet hi
the Rifkin) of the livifig, what, lie asked,
Oiliest be the surpriee of the majestic
spirit of JOhn C. Calliouit, when lie saw
hie former followers, the strict COD-
structionistd and states' rights Demo-
crats of the south, yelling isi both houses
of congress for the old flag and eat ap-
propriation?
In libe judgment the etamtment of the
Pending bill would be a greater calaniity
to the southern people than a ar, pesti-
lenee arid filmier. It it erre :tot for
the motley temptation in the bill, it
would stand no more chance of the Votes
of Democratic senators than a donation
for the devil would stand a Cliriatian
congregation. The bill breathed the
spirit of central iz Won mid paternal gov-
ernment in every action mid nue; itpeople whoee property meet be sold. shout,' bring joy and unlimited Naas-
It is bad enough for the owner that his f action to the bosom of every true fed-
property must be mold at all, but when
it it is eecesaary he should at least be
given the benefits of public advertising.
lie stands no sort of show in getting
anything like the value of hie property
unlem there Is a
in bidding, and tide cannot be had with-
out the public is made aware of the sale.
How many people, business men, men
who have money to invest iu property,
would stop to read a dirty little piece of
paper struck up ou a wall, or tacked
to aome tree, advertising a piece of land
for sale? Again, how long will that
piece ot paper stick there, and if it dots
slick a month, a hid! is one of the In'.
probabilitiee, how many nien will pasa
that particular spot and stop to see
what it le? If printed a newspaper
for a month it w ill leach thousands of
people, and be read by busInesa men in
enlist. lie believed in universal edu-
cation, and would be glad if every child
in the United States were taught too read
and write. But that was not all of edu-
cation. The highest eduottion was
that which taught selt-respect and &elf-
reliance and inalivialual independencehealthy competition
Without it individuals and communitime
must deteriorate. Thin measure
was intended to destroy taw common
school system of the stet,- •.ati put
upon it the stamp of fetic.... authority.
To accept money under the terms of the
bill would be to surrender all that made
state authority respectable. If this bill
becomes a law, it will be by southern
votes in this senate and in the other
house of congress. But there Is one
place of refuge still left in the conotitu-
tion-the brave and honest Man Who le
now president of this republic. Uniesa
he is false to the principles of hie whole
life, and of the great party which elected
,Hopkinsrille Tobacco Markel.
llopkinaN tile, Jaauary 1st, lamsby
ha tidaufne,
Palmer Graves, bellied-, gaz•te-eyed
brunette, very takieg, good age, mort-
gaged to 11311- fee Went., rileart time to
Earieigh, book•keeper, thorough-
bred, but fond of the girls and would
conseet to Settle ou onnfertable
Sherwood Buckner, tobaceo man, tall,
handsome, combinatioe beauty, fond of
the glad and easily. mashed by the right
kind of work.
Penny '1 urner, professional dude,
wornall hater and almoet out of the
market, but close c ork might catch hint
thee season.
Harry Ware, farmer,. solia citizen
anti wales a elle right away, a little
old but could be brought around with
good treatment.
Cy Brown, circuit clerk, brueette,
weight 300, flowery speaker, politician
uf proulleence, 35 years old, rather
timid, but worth clueing.
Major Phelps, lawyer, age about
45, weight 180. 'flue major la a
couversationallet, and of the
blonde apeitime Ile will doubt/ease be
taken early.
Ed 'Imlay, tobacco broker, rat/ter old,
brunette, been a leader in society but
for smite time retired, out again this
statue and already lies iteveral
motile' allauces in proemect, but Isstill
open and by careful and judicious work
might be Nectired, worth trying.
Now, if the ladies cannot find a melt-
able 111411 tins list, they must indeed
be hard to please. It Id to be hoped
that no two proposal.; will be made to
the mime oue, as it woulii be hard on
the coming generation were ORS of
them left over for '92 There are a
greet many other geod outlive, but
!This Year l'.1..411.1reiallare_ „
A also_ H.
Rotel or for peel in- alb -MI 1st
Itet-et.e. fur the year :10 5.13
Sales for past tnoutu 614 501
sitic• fi r the year I
shipments peen month ine 343
shipment. f the y e•r Del
?flock on hand 3257 1341
11 f arritsow, Insp., tor.
While wtekly reports tor the past
month, or six weeeka, lieve la .en neg-
lected the above figure.; elm& the mar-
ket not to be retirely i •atelve. Prie,a
have ailvancee gradually tali all grades
and especially:. has g eel tebacco beef' in
'strong dentate!. It tea teiyers anti pell-
ets eteni by tscit coiteent, te avoid to
&rine extent* aerofoil emirs, prelerrieg
private treeing. Such a state ot affairs
is to be regretted mince it shuts ff all
competition, slid leavra the plenter'e
intefedtri at the mere), or a few men.
elle past season, geilerally speakieg,
was a protiable and secomeeful one to
our local buyers, and, exceptieg the
early part el the year, priees were amid-
factory amid remunerative to the plan-
ter. Nearly 15,00U leigheatis weie siold
in the market anti that 'Ione without
much effort on the part ol our eonimie-
shall wet chants ft; eh their buslliede in
tl-e c011ialry. Several thetesal d
more belonging to our 'introits mid
igliburs, a hose Intereate are directly
lilt 11s, should have been
isold hi eau iturket, but the cheap prom-
ise of the sgent, and the novelty ot the
thing caused them to go fan Orr aliti Ler
e (arse. Stich things alit soon regulate
theintuives, mid our people by patronis-
ing their twine market, delieet log the
mode' tloes tif their lanes %kit their
own teams anal persoltally attending to
end directing their own sales, will save
expetiers and hiP.rests, hell In wetly
liasatatices c tenet be entreated to others,
l'he small portion of the hew crop ap-
pearing On the breaks la of very short,
thin, gummy uharacter Ina of poor Vs-
rioted color, bet has the one redeeming
quality of being free from dirt aud
worm cut, ranging in prism for
NeW Crop lugs from M 00 to $ 3 10
•• •• leaf "
Old crop frosted lugs
" leaf
*" eound lugs
" " u.dlintou leaf
•• good leaf
. 6 00 t‘i 7 IS
Se to S SO
4 ® to 4 00
4 00 to 6 00
0 tu
00 t 1 IS 00
Tobacco News.
We PI hi the future have a depart-
Meet ill this paper devoted to the tobac-
co market and tobacco new% in general.
We ask the amistanee of the warehouse-
men mid tobaccoelets in making this
department an Interestleg feature of
the paper.
The Omni Telephone says "Up to
the preen' time there Ilse been but lit-
tle tObitct10 sold iti this county. Buyers
have !lot as yet made any t tlort to buy,
except in the neighboreooda of Wallm
lonie mid Cerulean Spring,. We have
heard uf few sale.. While the crop is
nut as good a. the eounty usually has,
if the farmers c ill hentile it carefully
they a ill get a good .prIce for It."
'Elie outlook Is said to be good for an
early opening of the market, when
boi3ers and arflers come together. A
a eek or two e witness sery good
sales at this inarkee-PatIticali Stand-
ard.
'relieve° lime begun to move light live-I
ly in the county. ellie fanners, we are
glad tu tette, are receiving good prices
tor the proitrict ----NI tit ray News.
Nottusti of the Clarksville
board, woo at tlie excliaige Weduesday.
The market thi. wet k va as very strong
and still advencieg A II the indications
point tn a steedy advalice in the prices
During the Season of 'S4 w ith
a full crop on hand and a large crop
comitig to netrket, lege sold readily at
7 to We coats. Reliable Mill untitled-
(tunable statestics prove that there will
be only 10 per emit. ot an average tug
yield this crop, and we may expect to
eve the prices uf 'S4, or even • higher
lunge. Ferment can tuake their Cielti
calculatimie as to the value of their
er7psieaniiiient tobacconist remarkee to The hest matin al, the most artistic workmanship. tbe Most elegant ;Tilden] designs, and priees
•
a N KW ERA reporter "that a man is very geereeteed• \Jet is the thee te Pig" "le" ("r spring deb ""•
in his Ow 11 light who disposes of
his (lop loose this mutton."
A hogshead of the new crop brought
SO 50 on the board Wednesday. It was
ceedium leaf.
• Wheeler tk Mies sold this week 4
blithe as follows t
hint new twnetudiminitonniea..f, $V.85601..
1 .1
2 " lug., $e 50 $3 50.
Gala, Gaither Cu., sold this week
litida. ite follows:
5 hiathe common leaf, $3 00 to $8 00.
13 " lugs, $4 00 to $5 75.
ehryer sold this week 7
blade. as follows:
4 blebs coututon to medium leaf, $3 50
to Pi 50.
3 litele. lugs. $3 30 to $5 03.
31. H. Nelson & Cu., Aoki th id week 3
as follow,:
3 common to medium les, /6 25,
et; 35. Se 00.
W H. lea 'OM hook !mew Juin. b. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS di CO.,
Tobacco Warelionsomen, Commirion Erdman at Grain Dealer),
sEvENTII AND It. R STs., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advances On ContignMitnis All Tobacco sent us coveted by Insurance.
NAT GA/THER. Maneger J. K. G.3 NT, halesasaa
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY
- NI t.7 Its -
IzolEautoztor Es' lirliTiaar IZIL 0118 GBP.
Tobacco and ItY best C•nsonlisafon M•rraissits. U•phillai••111e.
W McGaughey, President. Dircetorti B. IR Nanee. X Is Rules, IC hebree, T G
Gaines, N. Luoitine. Hoak..
ttettittliasi Itttlittr:Ple
SO 11TO *Noir. in a Innate r &114
lit his Ant had hour s experience In
a atoim limn to his sorrow that it is
handy a teller protect...II than 1110Ih
quite nstung, not v feels charmed
at Wing b44:y wioii In, Inn 11.1•0
ie.,s If he di.• exactly lite
silarttrthedenittittamis servers
foot Wail a garment that will
Min dry in the Mires& storm. re
called 'I nIVICk'd FISH BRAND
SLICICLIt." a name far-Mer to every
Coe niy ail over in. and. With tbem
the ivily norleirt Wind and W
Como- I ...ere Irish areas
Ask lur the "FISH BRAND '' &Acme md take te. other. If your storeksoPer
a ...I not havelhe nal MUSD. send ror desielptere malaria. A .1 Tonaii.11,4aaniutis brook mow.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++444+++++
Wben Itaby was sick we gave her Cr Mena
When sbe was a Clad& she cried for Castor-1a
When she became MIL, she Clung to Csetorm.
when who had Children, she pays than Cowrie,
-ere -es-
A Desperate Attempt to Escape.
Friday evening ebout 1 o'clock, just
before going to press, the news of an at-
tempt to break jail reached es. A New
Ens reporter finding Mr. Long at the
oourt-house door aacertained from him
Ole particular. %Idyll are memo as fol-
lows : Oitce a month the cells are white-
whetted. While Mr. Long, with the as-
siatance hid colored porter, Abe
Crabtree, was whitewaehing the
yell occupied by Joe. skinner, the noto-
rious ',tyro desperado, elm allot Mr
Foie queen, he made a • Widen dash for
Educational.
slag the benefit of the young men, of
W110111 we learn there are several, who
expect to enter Bethel College the coin-
ing tenn, from thin county, we call at-
tention to the fact that the spring term
begina Jan. 20th. The chum% then (ar-
gue% are expected to go to work on
Motiday Jan. 23rd Twee( the proles-
Ions. A. F. Williams and John P. Fruit,
are Christian county men •nd deserve
well of our citizens. The college liar!!
is too well known to Oda community to
need aey encomium from us. We /earn
that the moral); of the'school is excel-
lent, that the attendance is larger than
for some years, and that it is, so far, a
Ression of einuanally g mei work. We
hope that our county will be largely
and honorably repreiented there. •
Death of Ire. Rive..
Mrs. Sarah N. Mite0n, widow of Wm.
Mason, decel., who was a prominent
and one of the wealthiest citizene of this
county, died at her honie, near Locuat
Grove church, last Wednesday night.
She was seventy-three years old and
haul been feeble for some time. The
funeral will be held to-day and be con-
ducted by Rev. J. G. Kendall, after
which the burial will take place in the
family bury I rag-gron oil. Mrs. Mason
waste member of the Repeat church anal
a good woman alio hail trimly friends
throughout the county. She leaves
CII ABItiSVILLE MARBLE WORKS.




Any one wli6 wants a pure Whisky tor private or medicinal use can get it trout GM/. D.
MATTINGLY CO., Wbolesssie Dealers, Owensboro, Ky., at prices ranging
from SO to *a 00 per gal. Orders sent this Arm wtll receive prompt and careful &Remises
Garner s-: .City-:- Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and moet elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments
H. 11. tiarn•r. of UM old Arai of Utah & Garner, who lor inany 'rat, .1 tbe leading drug trade IsWestern KooLucke Weenie purc d DT. Olith's interest, la 111,,VI Ma prOpli.PLOr of the Dew home RI
ill use all kis e ty to Increase, If posted*. the high rpontallon of tbe Mil firm for fansting. eons enc.. 5nd retlagelity, by keeping
ure, Fesh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the host quality In all depertments of the trade. at the lowest ',riot& Drugs. Psiata saloils °revery kind, Including all LL I A if ClELlitlftAT F.11 PA 1 NTe. Patent Medicinesthe Itrewt and most popular in stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
anufactored to order in any Quantity. A sure and mite remedy. Brte-a Brae, Novelties and Holidaymitosis a aportalty.
PITSCI100118 Compowied
-A t any hour of the Day or Night by -
C- IC• Gfli1111 P1111114111 PMEIMCY.
IL B. GARNEB,




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
T. HERNDON. ft H 11.1.UNI4 .1 T. EDWARDS, T(J11 P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
gricolcoam,c4c.v SEtazaielsilintEMIL.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE, TENN.
C10,11 /VI V /I n.-1-• on Tolisnerr snit.? or in the ii s•••14 re.p. aii 1. fernier. nd •al.rs. All
Toliare,, I non re,I elide in store at the espatwe of ow art, el •e,d where there , desire, sad
then w tt Itot u Written onion aut to insure.
FLIENDeli.11741111111 WiCht)61.42043C)
Tian &ay bows in the Wooers lousily.
W. ti. W11 ItE1.101
436..7MX 3p1- XWI:04:31191(.31Vp
/*1 niewter an Manufacturer of
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
Othdanost Insolos bastes apt
5th. Old emlexpeneuced. &Sr
sled 113 the famous "Blue Gratis"
swim unrivalled tor beauty and health Charming groundsVol shady groves. Prices iow for rst -class college. Ptill Faculty. lomplitte course. Popular witb alifiloutisernra. Uolfriveauf h. S, A . and A 11., conferred Before de..Adm. seed fa cataloeue to it. K. DUDLEY. D. D. GEORGETOWN, KY.
L TOBIN CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest
ble and untletumratic measure.
him, he will ititerpfme big exreutive they were too bashful to Mated *till long
veto in the path of this moat ateeolualetiough for the Nett ERA man et get a
good description of thew.
wwwwww.-3....ar.or..watasaassiassw
all good citizena of Oa. county and large
and wealthy farmers.













For the Bath, Toilet and Laundry.
Snow White and ateolueely Pur•.
If yoer &baler does not keep Wtilte Cloud leap,









matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
num.. t. no bettor remedy for (boos
isonowan diamsafoo thou Test's Laver
Ms& ea a tria1 wur prows. Prfoo.1106.
Sold Everywhere.
Statement of the Condition of the
CITY BANK
Hopkinaville, Ky.,
At tbe Clomp of Boomers
DECEMBER 31ST, 1887.
IS MOO lar ROL
Notes and Bills Inaeounteil,1166.11311011
Debt ie Suit 30.61
Our from U. 8. Treasury 1.5410.81/
Banking House A Furniture, ii,675.C9
Sight Exch•nge 67.1010 01







Set aside to s.ay Tal
DIVIrlelin No. 15







Lae 00 114.101 a
No unclaimed deposita re-
m& niag over ice years.
E. B. LONG, Aset Cashier.







Notes and Bills Discouateil 5 171,915 0
tidtee Furniture A tila 25
Real Red•te for Dela Lns7 44
Stocks aw1 Bona* .  Imo os
s-cet axeitenee 0 wor 0






Dividend Vo. 16. I h ine'y
Contingent Fund .






W. t.. TKICEI Cphier.
Saver-god lad -'wore to before me. tam eat

































J. E. XePli MON, Cashier.
Subscribed •nd sworn to before nie, th
Jesuitry Peel.
.1 P. BRADEN,
Notary Public C. C
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hortistru La Loan. No. IT, •. T. • •. M.
Riles Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets at Mascaie Hall, led story
Thompson Block, Ant Monday night in seas
swath.
ORIENTATLh.C11"•K‘7.111mlianN.OH. 11.4., R. At. N.
Stated eonvoemioas 34 *4014*Imouth at MaeoPic
MOORE COMMARLIVIIY M0,11. a.
Sr. Rt. rhos. Rodman. E. C.
Masts lth Monday in each month at MasonicHall
ROYAL ARCANUM, HOPKI• sVILLECOUN
CIL. NO. NM
los. /. Landes, it Amt.
Ham. sd ss.i 4th Th Ureilay • each I at
J. I. La dee' °Mee.
MO• TON COUNCIL NO.ICH08 EN FRIEND*
K. Lifetime, Chief Counselor.
Rees at f. 0. 0. F. Hall, ed and 4th Monday is
each swath.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. OW H.
R. lt. Anderson. Dictator.
Misets 1st and gird Tuesday meat) MOD' SI flIR, Andersoe,s Hall.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. Is, K. 07 P.
A. H Clark, C. .
Lcidge weeta the lid and 4th Thursdays is ev-
ery month at Howe's Ilan.
ENDOWMENT RANH. I. OF P.
L. R. Davis, PraCt.
au every month at At 111AnXileeermisidn's MR•onliday
%NIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
V . W . ( rabb, N. C.
Meets the 1st aad Sit Fridays le Para mole e
in basement of 1, uoilserlaail Presbyterian
cburvli
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WuRKIIIRN.
W. H. Lae • W •
Time of meeting, id and lth Tuesdays at if c-
, Boate tkt.'s Ogler .
- •
GREEN RIVER LODGE. NO. Id, I. 0 0. F.
A.S. Caldwell, N. G.
Meets every Friday night at I. 0. o. r.
MERCY ENC•MPMENT. NO. D. 1. 0. 0. T.
Y. T Hendereoe, C. P.
Ledge meeta 1st and id Thuralay sights at I.() Ir
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
Jolla Mray ow, P. I. J.
Meet* 4111 a edisesday le *itch mouth at Jobe
Mintyon's
ri,onEmcz CAIDtilL. NO se DAUGHTEILa
OF HABANA.
Meeta 1rd Monday might at I. 0 0. Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENRVOLIENT SOCIETY.perfect fite Meets at •nd 3.1 Monday evening In ese
month, t 1-1, o'clock, at their lodge room. Slats
i
street, second spiry over Hotelier and Overall's-


























Negy Era Printing and Publishing C.
11 A YEAR.
IRIDAY. JANUARY 13. 1888.
To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper ot
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
Spine ant) &ortstu.
Jag. WiItii. of Pembroke. was in loan Satur-
day
Beaton Pros it of t rofto•, a as in the city
Viola>
Kee. W K Kellar I. ti't' guest of Mr. k 0.
Ca les
W. L Thoinp.ou atteatled esurt in ilktoe,
Moseley.
r. u'Douneii, o. Uallatia. Tenn., was in the
city swede)
Ler J. D. c lardy, of Church Bill, was lit the
ci y Tsursday
Ii Howlirg, lariat iU.i, a as in the city oe
ha.raerss Moseley
Wm. Toompson. the t rortoe laity, *se
in he city 11,1iits)
Mr. s. McElroy, of l'ouburg, Pa ,is visit-
ing Mr*. A.!. Martin.
De Whitlock., of Roartug Springs, Tess Wise
is the city taus week
John P Garnett. of Pembroke. was is the
city oa business Thursday.
01 Bradley and soa, Robert, of M ad boos v
sere in the cite Thursday
Mr. Jas. ID Stewart visited relation* in
moadeos county last week.
Mum Ella Race, of Petersburg, Ind , is visiting
her usiele. Mr C ha'. Signs
Sttl• JUL Niebettoof Madisionv as.. in the
city eeveral la,. this week
De J Li Clardy, of Church Hal'. was in the
city several days this week.
Mr Jew, N. Mills has returned from a pro-
tracted vied to Washington.
Mr. Bud Long, oft e revenue service. was in
the city several de) s this week.
Mr C W W•re, a leading muses of Tren-
to*, was la the city Wednesday.
Mr J I,' Bell, tbe leading shoe merch•nt of
C arl,itle. *Mahn the city Thursday.
Den Helimam a popular young gentleinaa of
Trigg county, le ia Use city this week.
Muse. Nellie sad Viola Long have returned
home after a pleasant visit tot rofton.
Mies Maggie Lapse, of Fairview, ROY the
'stet of Mts. Sam Harrison last week.
Mrs Derelict &mat daughters, Katie and Flor-
ist, will leave for Califoinia at an early date.
Mies Fannie Frankel, of Cineinnatti, i• s tall-
ies her sister, lira. Slaughter, oa bortu Main.
Smith (aloes of Chicago. formerly of this city.
passed throub h the city Friday en roate to c
Meier*. Jo Roaeatleld and Albert Lieber, of
I Earksyllte, A tleo.ird the Jewish liampat Thurs-
day sight
Judge W infree and his brothers, Jim and Toes.
were ow -r from Hopki WIT i lie Thursday.-C larks
Tulle Democrat
Mr. T. C lruss.of tweet's's We, • member of the
arm of Bassett lt Co., was in the city on busi-
er+. Lbw week.
Key Get, Campbell, after vuot ng relatives
in the ciby Ca eel-era-I days, has returned to his
post at Corn don.
The Mimes Jetesup'et, of Hopkinsville, have
Lee• visiting Clitrasvi le the past few dare.
c larks, Ile t 'bromic/.
Mr Sam Shyer and stator, Mee Celia, of
tilazkayile, attended the Jewish banquet at
tl wee hail Thursday night.
Mr*. Will homiest& relented to llopkinavile
th:••• morning lifter *needle% two we is with her
relative* here.- r ark City Times, Wedeesday.
M; re 4, koontedYi of le/pities( Me. is •isit-
;Off its ditegisere Mimes eesse toe Matte
eensetty, this ptscee-Merray sews
Mies Laura Cromwell, who forth. past two
Meet hms been the inset of Judge McCarron,
reternted to Ler home in Henderson Weds,*
day
Murree Annie Leeber anti Stella Wertbeimer
of Heettereon, returned to their homes Monday,
after tpeadieg several days with friends in this
city.
Mr. Del Rawlins, a former citizen of tee Pens -
seighborhood. but aow a resident of
Woodville. By.. Is vatting ft-heads in the county
ttis week
W. A. Reed and sister, Miss ,tulia. of the
Selleview prectut, left Tuesday for Lakc Weir,
Ile. Miss Jul a will spend the winter in the
land of lowers.
Frisses of twines Seheels.
The slats board of education has re-
solved to celebrate at Frankfort. on Feb.
the Reit IStee the eftieth auelvereary of
the apprevel of the act to establish a
4) stem Of common school. In Kentucky.
The occasion will be one of great inter-
est, and it is hoped that many friends of
our COR14)011 school system will make it
convenient to attend. Your* for pro-
gresa an education. F. H. Rteseew,
County Superintendent.
Scheel Teachers anal Trustees,
Any wiper having completed the
"common school course," and desiring
a certificate of graduation, must appear
before the 'county board of examiners
on Wednesday, Feb. 1st 1888, for the
purpose of paimitig an examivation on
the questions prescribed by the state
boatel of e Ito:Acton, each applieant being
required to attain an average of 75e, and
in no branch less titan 60%.
Each successful applicant will be
awarded a certificate of graduation, of-
ficially indorsed and sealed by the supt.




It has been whispered about the
ernea fer several weeks that a National
bank would be establlehed in this city
at an early date. Several of the most
promluent and experienced bedtimes
men in Hopkineville have labored for
the setablklunsult of aleph a banking In-
Stetafiest air,/ the NEN ERA lime from I
geed authority that their plant have!
eow merureti, awl in a very short tispe
Ilepkinaville will have w hat she) has
long needed-a national tank. The
officers are C. Long, prefident; J.
X Clark, rive-president, and T. W.
Long, cashier. The captutl stock will
be $60,000. The Glib building, on the
corner of Mitith and blithe has been
rented aod will be etted up forthwith.
The institution will be called me
framers' National Baulk.
Tibe Longs are well-known in busi-
here circles. Mr. Clark is • prominent
and wealty farmer and his connection
with the Institution will insare it a lib-
eral patronage from the agricultural
classes.
The MatIoNal Gement tatter.
For several weeks there have been in
this city representatives of the National
Garment Cutter Comparty, of Chicago,
who have been interviewing our citieens
In regard to their garment cutter, which
I. reelly a wonderful invention. A Cu I
force has now arrived and Messrs Broad-
belt, Sterling 4 Baler have opened a
cutting school tip stairs in the McDaniel
block opposite the postoffice. They pro-
pose to teach men or women to cut any
garment worn by man, woman or child,
to tit perfectly. A representative of the
New Elie called at their headquarters
yesterday and found them quite a nice
lot of people. After a therough exam-
ination of their system we have nodoubt
that they c tit du every thing they' pro-
poem. •1 heir apparatus Is very simple
and moot complete. With its alit -ev-
erybody of ordinary intelligence can be
taught to cut any garment. Mrs. Hill,
a thoroughly competent lady, has charge
of the ladies' department and a special
Invitation is extruded to the ladies to
call and examine the cutter. In the
mean time the gentlemanly canvassers
will continue their work °I:tattle and
we advise everybody interested in the
subject to give them attention.
Wendt tocuoittge.
Canster'e stock sale next Saturday.
Win-at has *deemed foul 75 tit 90
cents
Go te A. G. Bests for hoots and shoes
and leave money
Greet, Ho•aeteu at Mrs. Sam Harri-
son's, Seventh street.
limiest geode, honest workuittiship,
hottest price, at M. Kelly's.
Mr. W. A. Steeds gave a pound par-
ty et his reelifeece letteelpet night.
Jno. J Atiderson, a pr 'tient teem'
or r.etubruke, dire Friday of papeuutio-uia
A liandsenie new elaughter arrived at
tips residersce of Mr. Net Gilt her Satur-
day night.
Mr. V. C. Clark, one of the supervis-
ors of the tax te.oks, Is quite sick of
pneumonia.
Mr. S. C. Mercer has bent (like sick
for the past few days. tie is threatened
with ptieutuoilia.
'.'*pt II. G. Abernathy, alto has for
the past several days been coedited to
bed, is recovering.
Fee RANT -Good reeitletice on HOS-
eellville toren, lenty tit tenni, apply to
Long, Game-It lt Cu.
't young people gave a pound perry
rhurselay night at the residence tit Mr.
G. V. Lender on North Main street.
'flit Loni's supper *ill he adruktereil
at use N iiith Street Presto (ellen church
next Sabbith at the torettoon service.
SAVE 'I ROt SLY. All parties indebted
LO Dabney it Bush are n queeted to Collie
forward and settle •t once arid save coeLs
and trouble.
Mr. S. H. McCulloch has moved into
the house formerly occupied by Dr.
Patton, on the corner of Virginia and
Second streets.
Mr. Harry Garner, Jr. Itas been quite
sick at the resideece of his !tether for
several day a past. We are glad to suite
that he is now recovering.
Mr. I.. Jacobs has rented the store in
the Hopper block lately vacated by Mr.
13. Hoeetibauni, awl w ill ("centime a milli-
nery, esteblishuient therein.
Mr. Bush will move into the building
new occupied by Mr /*little.' about
Feb. 1st. lie retails the popular young
salesmen, Burnett and Duncan.
Dr Howe Wallace, of the Church Hill neigh-
Miss Flora Hisgen and brother enter-
borhood, was in the city Saturday. tained a number of their friends 
at their
father's residence Thursday evening.
A delightful supper was spited.
Miss Lena Grimtow entertained a party
oh friends at the residence of her mother,
on Liberty street. The airier was a very
enjoyable one to thoee who attended.
Dr. M. D. Brown, formerly a citizen
of this county, is now conducting the
Jones County Voice, a bright weekly
published at Anson, Jones county, Tex.
Miaa. Emma Richards, of Hopkins-
ville, and Miss. Beulah Ttgh, of Cale-
donia, Ky., have returned home after a
visit to Mrs. '1'. R. Hancock.-Tobacco-
Leaf.
Several y oung men from a distance
have matrit•ula et. at South Kentucky
College for the enduing term. 'Eels in-
atitution is enjoying a tierservedly pros-
perous year.
Mr. Leavell is having the Interior of
his drug store refurnished aed Is tricking
several eeceesary all rest Wile when
completed it sill present a very attract-
ive op/entrance.
Mr. V. M. Metcalfe paid the New Esse
an appreciated visit Monday. elle Met-
calfe Is well and favorably known by
Ilia ountritertione to the local press and
tile southern agricultural jourtiale
Mr. A. A. Stafford, an efficient mem-
ber of the Clarksville police force, wad
in the city Monday. Mr. Stafford, It
will be remembered, is the officer also
captured the notorious John Skinner.
The stockholders of the proposed
Cadiz Batik, met on the 27t1., ultimo.
and agreed upon a charter tied appointed
a committee to present it to the Legis-
lature for adoption e-Cadiz Teliptione.
Mr. Lou 'I'. Gaines. of Cadire whose
return from Californi; we noted several
days ago, died rillay. Mr. Gaines was
at one time a reeideut of Hopkiusville
and had many friends In this city who
regret his premature death.
Frank Beard'. "-chalk talk" for the
20th, promises 1) be quite well patron-
ized. It will be a rare treat arid some-
thing quite new to the people of Hop-
kineville. They cannot well afford to
mhos it.
The grocery house of Weaver Bros.,
Pembroke, was closed by their creditors
Friday. Their liabilities are about $1,-
000, which their assets will not cover,
An Evansville firm Is the principal
creditor.
Mr. W. H. Faxon is having the resi-
dence on Ninth street, recently pur-
chased by him of Mr. Minck, remodeled
snd the lot graded. Tide will be • very
desirable piece of property when it has
undergone the needed improvements.
Mrs. Thos. Ell'ott, of Lafayette, who
leis been dangerously ill with teplioid
fever, is reported some better. Her
daughters, Mims Pauline and Jose-
phine, who have also been very sick, are
improving, but slowlyee-Tobsoco-Leaf,
A horse belonging to Sir- Jae. D.
Stewart, who liven about one mile front
the tilt,' on the railroad, died Fridsy
night from Injuries inflicted by • barb
wire fence. '1 he horse was a very fine
anima/ and he a serious loos to the
ow ner.
Major John S. Long, of Manuinetoet
went home Saturday, hung up his meat,
got up enough wood go last a week, stud
Jid all this without a drop of the "invig-
orating " u tact, the major MI) a, that
there is tie use editing, we must subunit
to the luevitable.
A few eights ago parties broke into
the stable of Mr. Jas. E. Jeettp, awl the
rue-It morning two cows, one a Jersey
and the other a red graded cow, were
gone anti have not sitice been heard of.
A horse also confined In the stable was
found lame itt the lot.
Dr. Henry Forgy will move this week
to Caaky from Hinsley 'town, and will
board with Squire W. E. Wartield. Dr.
Forgy is a young physician of much
ability and has had a surcessful practice
of three years, since graduating at one of
the Louisville eolleges.
Rev. W. E. Kellar, of Bardstown,
liy., most favorable known to the peo-
ple of Hopkinsville by several weeks'
presetting a few years since, Is assisting
Mr. Nourse, pastor of the Ninth street
Presbyterian church, in a series of ser-
vices which began Monday night. All
are invited.
When the case of Ed Whitfield, Alleged Train Wred0"41
charged with stealing from P. C. Carter, Mr. R. B. Johnson, watchman for use
was called before Judge Brasher Satur-
day mottling, the ihfenilant did wit put 
L. it N. R. R , arrested Sam Cosby and
in an appearance. There Wad a rather 
Antirew Hammond Monday slight hear
Pembroke. Hammond and Cosby, who
bad case against hins, and the prestimp- are both colored, are charged with plac- We Have Been on Top
rims was that he Isad tied. Ile was un- big obstructions on the track with the A long time, now weder a $2(0 boiiul, hIm. Reis %%rood being intention of is reckhig the unto. kis




Ow enaboio hail a slight fire Friday,
which did about as wilt:II &tillage hi the
nerves of a few people as Cu property.
A titilding occupied by W. H. Erbil,
on ..l 'Out 'direr, caught file in thr cellar
anti damaged the house about 1600. A
panic among those in the burning house
was t•istused by the dente anioke which
poured up hr  the cellar
We learn that the Cusine Club will
give a:tether of their delightful enter-
tainments at an early ihate. Those who
attendeei the last entertainmeet given by
this worthy organizttion of young la-
dles speak in the highest terns of their
aptness Ind skill in the eta inary art.
A wicked but wealthy old bachelor says
that the stomach is the *honest !tette to
the heart.
Mr. le I. Ellis hemline us that Ids
intended ice tactury will be supplied
from a well that has been in use eine-
teen years instead ot the well which he
has recently bored. Another mistake
in the mine article in justice et Mr. El-
lis slimed tie corrected. 'The ty pee
made the capacity of the proposed ice
plant two toile instead of ten tons, as it
should hive been.
Judge ',andel., attorney for the tun
pike company, hammed a New Este re-
porter that the company had purchased
from Mr. Ili pper it building lot on
which they will erect a toll house as
soon as the neceeeary five miles have
been completed (et the Palmyra road.
Judge Laiides gays further that the work
is progreeeing very favorably in view of
the bad weather.
The W. C. '1'. I.'. held its monthly
meeting at the Baptist church Sunday
evening. Mr. Prenridge opened the
exercises with a few prelinituary re-
marks lie was followed by Rev. A. C.
Biddle also spoke upon the necessity of
the co-operation of the churches and the
temperance movement. Judge Petrie
dellvered • short address, anti was fol-
lowed by Rev. E W. Bottonily and
Prof. J. W. Rest. 'the next meeting
will be held at the Methodist church.
McElrees Wine of e'reedeti is for sale
by the following merchants in Chrietlan
County.




Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, hate'e. idge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
IL B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
The Baptist Mitsionary Circle meet-
ing to be held in this city on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 27th, tech
and 29th, Is likely to attract much atten-
tion front Nese internee(' in that work.
Dr. John H. Eager, of Rowe, ia expected
to lecture on Rome and Italian miseions.
Dr. Tichenor, of the home mission
board, and Dr. Warder, of the State mie-
sion board, are expected. Several of
the neighboring circles have bent In-
vited.
As a general thing lectures awl lec-
turers are never fully apprecitted iii
Hopkinsville, but In the case of Frank
Beard there scenes to be a complete re-
formation and his approachitig lecture
is the chief topic of conversation among
those who know of hie work and won-
derful success anti it Is conti
hope(' and believed that our little city
for onee is going to step ei the front and
a crowded and appreciative house will
welcome Heard the evening of the 20th
The elarksyllie Derive-rat is authority
for the following:
S Walker GUMS and Clarence White
have purchased the (swots Cerulean
Spritige, for $15,000, and will begirt at
once to put it itt the moat modern con-
dition. Everything will be arranged in
the most approved and conveniete mote
ner for the coming summer, and it is ex-
pected that the attendance at this beau-
tiful watering place the coming season,
will he far greater than it lies been here-
te-fore. The push and energy of
Melton. Gunn it White certeinly de-
serves mid merits a hearty support.
It is understood that the management
and owiterbliip of the Cerulean Springs
property will change hands Oil or about
March list, the firm of GUIlD 4 White
succeeding Mr. delve T. Harper. Mr.
Harper, we learn, contemplates erecting
• large steam grin mill there on a site
near where the railroad crosses Horse
creek, which would be an eligible loca-
tion for a mill. We have no doubt but
that the enterprise would be a paying
risk.-Catlis Telephone.
Charles Lot g. a negro from Chicago,
struck this place last week in a de-
mented condition. He was taken in
charge by the efficera arid carried to
Greenville, where he was tried on a tent
•le lu tit4,co inquirend", but appearing
perfectly sane was released. He then
went to Sleuth Carrollton, where on
Tuesday he became violently crest' and
was again *netted and tried, this time
being aejedged insaue. Ile will be
transferred to the Hopkinsville asylum,
- tillienberg Republican.
Wheeler, Mills 4 Co.. the veteran to-
bacco warehousemen, appear this week
In our advertiaing columns. They are
representative wen and enjoy fully the
confidence of the people. Dotal( an ex-
tensive busitieis and doing It always to
the entire itaersfaction of their custom-
ers, they deserve the large patronage
they have. always received. We can
Benue our readers thet tobacco shipped
to them will 'te handle.' promptly and
to the best advantage and that every
bushels courtesy awl necoutmodation
possible will be ext eller,' to the trade,
The Gant te Gaither Co. call acne
tloti in our ativertiolug volume's to fact
that they :are still its tie tobaeco mud
la hest (leerier/non heelless and will be
glad to have their Cu tenths call on them
at the old stand. Their "goblet) text"
this season is "attend strictly to our own
bueinese, letting that of everybody else
gime, amid do the best possible for our
customers." Mews. Nat Gaither, man-
ager, and Joe Gaut, salesman are still
at the helm and will give attention
personally toehe wants of the trade.
Take your tobacco to them mid they






Mr. and Mrs. Jas. M. Howe enter-
tained a circle of titeir young friends at
their horpitable residence on Main street
Thur-day night. The gathering was In
honor of Miss Birdie Williams, the
pleasant guest of the family. The young
people passed the evening in social con-
versation until eleven o'clock when ele-
gant refreshments were served. The
guests were Misses Rom. Steintiegen,
Annie Clayton, Edith Boulware, Gene-
vieve Anderson, Ophelia Payne and
Messrs. Jtio. P. Bennet, C. K. W) ley,
The grand jury room at the court- Victor Fuqua, Duncan Galbreath, Ed
house was the scene of, wedding yes- I Boyd arid Ben Campbell.
terdav morning, the happy parties be-
lug George MeWhirter, of the seventh
district, end kites 'Fettle Clark, of (lune-
tte') county, Kentucky. Justice Earle
performed the orremony.-Nseliville
American, Wednesday.
* Bowling Green was visited by another
disastrous fire Monday night. The
flames originated In a tailoring estab-
lishment and spread rapidly to adjoin-
ing buIldiegs. The fire company was
quickly upon the scene and rendered
very efficient service. The Times esti-
mates the loss at $8,000, partially cov-
ered by insurance.
Mrs. Susan Smoot, wife of the late
W. G. Srnoet, formerly of this county,
died at her home In Calloway county,
Ky., on the 15th inst. Just two days
prior to her death Major Minor, her son-
in-law, died near Paris, Tenn. The
family have the sincere sympathy of
their essay friends in thMeounty.
?dairy Terrell, late cf Stewart county,
who in October, 18e7, cut and killed
William Russell during religious ex-
ercises at a school house In that county,
died In jail here it 7:30 o'clock Thurs-
day night, after a week's agonizing euf-
fcring, of eerebro spinal meningitis, and
haft gone to a higher court to answer for
his deeds on earth. Terrell loved and
Intended to marry Miss Millie Smith,
and it Is alleged that Russell told her
father that Terrell's intention was to dis-
grace her. This was the bone of Con-
tention that eventually consigned both
men to their graves. Terrell escaped
from the Stewart county jail, but was
recaptured amid sent here for safety. Ile
has been a guest of hotel De Hollow for
many months. Everything possible
was done to save tile life, but to no pur-
pose. His remains were cased and sent
to his father's home -Clarksville Chron-
icle.
that evidenue would be produced that
cannot fall to convict the defendants.
'fhe negroes, on the other hand, are con-
fident that they esti establish an alibi.
There has been a deteru hied arid per-
sine''t effort on the part of some one to
wreck passenger [taloa between this
point and Pembroke, awl tills is by no
means the firs( time obstructions have
been found upon the track. The rail-
road officials have beets vigilant III tse ir
efforts to deliver Into the hands of the
law the acountirel who would sacrifice
the lives of an hundred human beings;
to gratily a petty spite. Whether these
parties are innocent or guilty remains
to be seen. If innocent they should of
course be art at liberty, but if the ev-
idence shows them guilty, they are as
guilty as if their hellish plans had suc-
ceeded. Their examining trial will lie
held Saturday before Esq. Tinsley.
Pleasait Evening.
The gathering at the hospitable real-
deuce oh Mr. Clarence Anderson hues-
day everthig iii honor of Mies Annie
Clayton was one of the nest delightful
social events that has truitapired us
Hopkinsville for many }eerie The
young people spent au eveitine of social
pleasure which will long be remem-
bered by them. Mks Genevieve An-
derson, the petite little hostess, dis-
persed the difficult duties of that posi-
tion with a grace that made her guess
feel perfectly at ease awl won for her
the praise and admiration of all prev-
ent.
Elegant refreshments consiating of
the choieest delicecies of the season
were served at 10 o'clock. At 12 o'clock
the company dispersed thanking the
kind hostels for an evening of rare
pleasure. Below is a list of the yotteg
people in attendance: Misses Clayton,
Winfree, Burnett, Fuqua, Fairleigh,
Williams, Wallace, Sypert, Breathitt,
McCarroll and Messrs. Burnett, Wiley.
Fuqua, Gabe Campbell, Ben Campbell,
Bryan, Boyd, Wow', Cooper, Cox, Jtio.
Campbell, Walter Campbell, Petrie,
Scobey, Bartley anti Bell.
STATZ OF OHIO, (ITV 0F Tol.rimie
LUCAS COUNTY, sr.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
the senior partner of the firm of le. J.
Cheney it Co„ doing business in the
city of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that can not
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. '86.
A W GLEASON,
SRAL Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the sperm.
Send for testimonials, free. F. J.
Cheney it Co., Toledo, 0.
ter Sold by Druggists, 73 cents,
- -
Galbreath-Pay se.
Mr. Duncan Galbreath and Miss Fella
Payne were married et the reeiderice of
Mr. 'Pont Long Wedneed ty night, Rev.
J. N. Prestridge officiating. Only the
relatives and a few Intimate friends wit-
nessed the ceremony. The party were
royally entertained by Mr and Mrs.
Long.
The bride Was a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Newton Payne, and was one te
the reigning hells in Ilopkietville so-
ciety, her teiniiiiig instillers making
her an universal !event,. The groom
may well feel proud of securing such
a prise.
Mr. Galbreath is (one of the coining
business men of Kentticky. Alleatly lie
has by untiring energy, perseverance
end application placed himself high in
his chosen calling. The best wishes of
the New KRA accompany them
Marriage License.
The following licenses to marry have
been issued since our last report:
WHll K.
henry Youngs to Calurina Lawson.
Jeff Ladd to Sallie Harris.
Duncan Galbreath to ()Oen* B.
Payne.
Jno. W. Caves to Eddie Owens.
coot/exp.
Green Johnson to Jennie Johneon.
WhillOoek to Elise Smith.
Burglary.
Sunday night a burglar effected an
entrance Into the grocery and confec-
tionary of Mr. 0. S. Stevens, on Ninth
street. The heavy plate glees window
at the front of the building was blistered
and through this the burglar entered.
About forty or fifty dollars worth of
goods, coisistieg mainly of oranges, ap-
ples, cigars, confeetioneriee, etc., were
missing. No clue 18 to the perpetrator
exists.
Internal Revenue Collections.
'I he receipts at the u lice of the U.S.
Collector of this district for the Inoue' 4
of December, 1887, were as follows:
tll.riuos.u,,nui r
beer stamps
Tax-paid *pi it stamps.
Ligal alltaPa
Tuliarro stamps
el wail tat stamp.
Total
•
We hen. received a copy of "Eyes
that are Blue" front the author, Mr. W.
I. lecke'', of Veirview. It is a beauti-
ful welt and quite a credit to the young
composer. Judging horn this as •
starter Mr Dicken has a brilliant future




For one week we will
sell best quality Smyr-
na Rugs, guaranteed
full standard goods, at
the following prices:
36 in. long x 17 in. wide, The
54 " x '21 " $1.50
66 x30 " 275
75 x 36 3.75
90 x50 6.00
This is about b0c. on
the dollar. Come early
and get choice of large
line of patterns. They





Read, remember. take advantage- if
our great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a clean sweep before the Holidays- I
Note these soul-et'r-ing prices, compare I
them with those you have seen and those
offered by others for same goods, and
maybe not so new as ours.
All, INTIIIKLY all, our Felt Hata, no
t exceptiona, at 50cts.
All our Velvet Hats, no exceptions, all
moat go, 50 eta.
All our Felt and Plinth and Felt and
Beaver Combination Hats no ex-
ceptituta. 90 eta.
All our Silk Plush-Plush anti Beaver
Velvete anti Straw Combinations, for-
mer price $2 (Si to $4 00, now down to
$1 25 to $1.76.
Every Misses Felt-Pintail-Velvet
and Straw Plain and conit,ination
down to 215c. 50c 75e. and $.12.5.
All our White Whip for Sailor Hata
18 cts. each.
Lailiess anti Misses Straw Sailors 25c.
Felt Sailors, Black, Blue and Light
Colors, all down to 50cis.
All Fancy Featherst cut down in
proportion to clears up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, Astrigans anti in
fact all our fbie as well as cheap Hat  
Trientningo cut down in proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER,





groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-





for a sum of rnoner In a brown leather
pocket-book lost either in ilopkInavIlle
or on the Greenville road. Return to
Ude office and get reward.
ANTE01
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 8 per cent.
Real estate security in
the city worth $8,000.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th




Campbell st. Price, $16
per month.
For Rent.
The H. Mills house on Seventh Street.
For Rent.
On Cox Mill road, near city limits.
Dwelling with 7 acres of land.
For Rent.




A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin-
ing J. M. Courtney.
Price $10
For Rent.
A cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $13 60.
For Rent.
Store-room in the
Shyer building on West





The Tandy place, on South
large lot; ten rooms to house.
$25 per month.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Competent, and prompt at-
tention in cage of 'use.
Negotiating Louie a specialty with
US.
We rent houses and collect retitle and
par taxes for rion-reshiente. Come to
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Having purchased the bankrupt stock of M. Lipstine, I have placed the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
Lathes' Misses' alld Childroll's Cloaks at Twolliy-ilve Collis Oil tile Dollar
Cashmere from 21-2 cents per yard to $1.00.
ANIE) SELEk.TIIOTE;
In Endleg Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.
Calico and Domestic, Boots and Shoff, Less than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices.
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
II mixi=amurxim-m9ss,
Ninth Street, Opposite John Moayon.
(JAMES G. BLAINE
" We must 'get there' in '88 Whitelaw."
" Let it be understood, James, that you favor Exchanging
U. S. Treasury for 'Gold' and ' Silver' Shirts, distributing them
you will have a 'walk over'."
(Blaine's manifesto to this effect i liable to appear at
The and
AND WHITFLAW REID.)
the Surplus Gold :-.nd Silver in the




Cheapest and the Best
F' La ciir, 2E3 ColNiTIE3, 234:01.00 .A.G10146761"13
DO YOU WANT A BOND OF INDEMNITY
To cover a period of twenty-five years
To pay your estate at death the face of the BOND
To pay in addition for every year SIX PER CENT. upon its
face should you die
To pay as a death claim whatever sum you now elect, together
with more than all the moneys advanced for the purchase of the BOND
To pay you at the end of the term. the face of the BOND and
all ACCUMULATED SURPLUS thereon, estimated to be as much 
more
THEN SEND N kME. •;!•'. A tiettleSS Tui
J. W. IREDELL, JR., GEN'L MANAGER.
•
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., Cincinnati, 11.
M. Hanbery, Special Agent. Hopkinsville, Ky
Chas. McKee & Co.,
\
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
0 Next 
Door to Russell'a, 103 'Maier %treer, Illopkin•sille, K 1.
I jee"Goods Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
Main street. Pnot-oftlee building.
JOB WORK
Wally and promptly executed at
I' I11 se c:s
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel in the C ity.
- -
Rates 52.30 to 04.00 Per Day,
ccording to Boom'




Mao GS' A. TY LAC
.730"vtr3La301:ep,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
lard. and r•a,zny atable and arLple &aeon:II:nada
Lion for nurser. 'special attention given tO furnIsh
rd sei•od horses and veRlerile to all liver) onion,us %.42000 monodies everywhere.
Fv•Pg•VILLE LAIIMILLTON D•ILY t'•CINT
The Ligut Draught Steamer
-al. INT MC STEIN
J B. THOMPSON •    Mangliw
El' N AAR.
Will leave K•aneville f Cannelton daily
except Sutiday, at t. o'clock, a m„ mak misers
couneettour with the 0., R. RN. R. R.
Returntne, lea ea Cannelton daily at 11:119p
at., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.m.
IIIIPE FWin ARM ANNUAL FOR1888tr. runt FILEE ball tsu rrrtte fur it.It. is •csarrest Male& and tallishRee testae Book al Lid pp.. ant hundredsof diemBENT GAMDF.N, FARM. p611)11q.
SEEDV4= 'Cl'irliiti."..v‘176114"  Die g 14.ad real value, witch cannot to Mteleod .emben.an a postal kr the uses, complete Catalyse pe
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PRRABELPII P
SUNDAY vial CARP.
Leave. Evansville  Sa. m. sharp
tearisOwensboro  49. m. 'hen.
Fare 500, for round trip on Sunday, lint not
reapeasfete for stores pure/tame by the steward.
ST RBIS SIM IDSM, Agate.
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phoenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why I' Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small





























-Aid All Teats a-
Arkansas and
Texas
Eloroaglo Ileksim are any ea Bale. Call cm or
address
B. MITCHELL,






Leaves Oweaaboro  1:40 to. m. Inee •. in.
Leaves Central City 415 p. see a. tn.
Am•es at itunieliville flip. ie. 1:15 p.
Loaves Russellville . . $10.114 a. in.
p.
JirrivesaS Adalrville  . 01.00 a. m.
17.S11 p •
NORTH BorieD.
Leaves Adatrville .. t5.111 a. no.
13.00 p.
Arne., at Ruseellvtla 4 SI h
100 p. m
Leaves Russellville . . 7.45 a. m. 816 a. in.
-.eaves comma City . ot a. in 1.65 p. or.
arrives at oe emotions . 10.45 a. 4.41p. 111.
T HARAHAN. Gen. blan'gr. Louisville.





























Bruises. Sores, Saddle GaVa,
Panions. battle
Corns. Cracks.
THIS 0000 OLD STAND-BY
allemaplishe for everybody exactly what isclairry
for It. 9ne of thermions for the greet popularly .
the Mustang Liniment ta found !a Its us I versa
apedicabi Rey. Everybody needs such • med. Tine
The Lumberman needs It In case ot accident.
The Illeamewife sim-ds it for reawalfamily use.
The Casale r needs It for his tea:mend t. men.
The Mechaate nerds It always on his work
liwasch.
"be Mary mewls It As ergot emergency.
Tire Piesosier need..1t-Lan't get along wit .lotit it.
The Fanner Deeds it in ha house, his stable,
and his stork yard.
The Steeniheat am • or ibn Denims a needs
It In liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Ilerve.faacier need* .. Ids Lass
tr, /Lod safe.t
The :-.1ecia-erower needs tt -It will sacs Min
thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
The Kalirestel wan needs It and will Deed It so
tong as life Is a rot.D.I uf acetderts and dangers.
The Back wootleann• needs Ir. There a ama-
in/ !A. It as an antid.,., ft,- the dangers to 1de,
Liob and oinfort surrimnd the pioneer.
The Merchant needs it about his store among
his employees. aceblents hai.r.m. and wher.
thew come lastant Lialir.ent Is wanted stoner.
Keep a Beetle lathe 11 haw. 'Tie the best of
economy
Keep a Boole le the Factory. Its teunsdiao
ow In mse of weldeat saves pain and low of wages
Keep a Bottle A.11411r• in the' "'tile for
See whea wasted.
Oar New Stow, vi hick we now oreawy,
kas •biewat 3 acres of Floor Apace.
0
The ISITVERIIP GUIDE is
lesned Rept. and March.





sikesoll he ainsewitsees on sill goods for
personal er family use. Tells how to
eider, and gives closet emit of every-
data; yea nee, rat. drink. wear. or
have fan with. Thew IIIIVALV•KLa
ROOK& Contain information gleaned
treat the asarket• of the world. A
copy seat FREE spots receipt of
10 ets. to defray expense of mailing.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.an .114 Michigan A , ( &Wage. 111.
Scratched 28 Years.
A Scaly, Itching, Skin Disesss with End-
less Suffering Cured by Cutictra
Remed.es.
If I hid known of the eutieuva Remedies
twentv -eight y ears ago it would have save 1 me
MO 00 (two handreo dollars> and an immense
amount of suff iMy 1Psori•litai
c vioneueed on my head in a root hot larger
than a cent. It pored f niftily all ovi r my
body and got under my nails. The scales would
tirop off ot me all the time. and my euffer ng
was coulees. and without relief One thousand
tiol ars would not t mpt me to have this dis-
ease °Nor agal I am a poor mato but feel
rich to be re" ieved of what some of the tio.- tore
rabl was lei rosy, llOale riog.worm. pdOril0
I took sod sarsaparillas over
one year and a half, but no cnre. I cannot
praise tae tuJcura Remedies too much They
have made my still c:ear and free from
scales as a baby's. All I used of them was
tome 11OXPII Of Cain-or& and three botttes of
Concur* Resolvent, anti two c Ike-. of Concurs
aoap )uu had Omen here and sant yoU
...1 ha+. cured me for $200.00 vou would
have had the money. I looked like ale picture
111 Your book of Poiri sees t picture nu i tier two.
"Bow to Lure Skin Diseates"., but now I am
as clear a. an • pnesOnever XS. hrough forea
of habit I rub my haues over my arms and
legato stretch mice ia a while, but to no pur-
pose. I am all we I I t.cratch- 41 twenty-
eight years, and it got to be a kind of second
nature to me. I thank you a IboUtAL41 MOPS.
Anything more that you II nt to know write
me or any (ADC %%AO reads this may write to me
and I will auswer it.
DENNIs DoWNING,
Wattrbury, Vt , Jan 20th, 1847.
Psoriasis, Eczema, Triter, Ringworm. Lichen,
Pruritus. seal! Dead, Milk Crust. Dandruff,
Barbers% Bakers', Grocers' and Washerwo-
man's Itch, and every species of Itching, Burn -
mg. tscalr, Pimply Humor. of the Skin and
Scalp and Blood, with I MY of Ilatr, are posi-
tively cured by Cuticura, great Skin ure,
and uticura Soap, an exquis.te Skin Beauti-
fier extersally, and Cutirura Resolveut, the
sew Blood Purifier ernaJly, when physi-
cians and 11 other remetlies fail.
Sol  w here Price. t uncurls, 50e.;
Soap 2-Se.; Re* Ivent. $1. Prepared b. the
Potter Drug and chemical Co.. Roston. Vasa.
111111...Send foe -How to Cure Skin Mimeses,"
as pages, 50 olustratioas, and 100 tertimonials
FwirkLinE''p.reblveanetke-41 bay C TetbsystPa• Mi lanai dc • oriel 13;
O0 P.
Free Free From Pain!
In one minute the eutteura Anti-
Pain Plaster re•ievea Rheumatir,
sciatte. Stlilden, Sharp, and Ner-
vous Paine, strains and Weakness.
T1, ...tt And only pain It Ming Plarter. 25 dente.
•thield H and a few mesa' Were cattlemen
need for book " To Moritsaa," nailed tree.









'Lire of them sold Ulan any other Binder In






we have a full stock on hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the mousy. Buy your wagona
at home where the warrantee goal.
'We now have in four employ as foreman of our
wagon and machine department, kr. W.
Gardiner, of Harrodsburg Helthoroughly un-
derstands repairing all kinds of machinery and
wagons, Le . We wieh rall attention that
oor facilities are such that we can repair your
separator. better and for lest, money than ani-

















Our stork !s complete in all iliipartaimits.
Prices ran ha reto.t ou as !ming low.
FOM BrO.
r I-Ariz-1s? donbk their _rears
4 Li relafe u:'.rs!!!tesAeseht
RFRECTIlla SOU WE.'
C. a be sold in every [redly. fo.es
more ioeht than ll.r.eor.111.,ry lamp.
Prod brie y -Owe ream far roam.
parte mad Ise raisevlaseest.
he Ill laige
bow...hoot Articles. Stud for ft
111041titta I rcith,rs to
Notice of Incorporation.
R. T Petree. W. G Wlicel.r, Jas. M. Illowii,
1111 I.. Lips mink W M. Hal and M. I i Kelly
he'd ihis day tiled and acknowledged in the
Ch Hansa County Coin' Clerk's °nice. of I hris•
tine county, iiy. articles of incorporation,
thereby incorporat'ing under t, holder .01, of the
tinter•I Statute* .f Kentocky. f lie novena
vile Gas 1.011 Company, the pririelpalpft0O of
bus negate, be Hopkins•ille, Ky.
The general businem to lie transarted by saidflute or a ee l CO ltiri opillenuyn Oa'.17:1.104,1:ignentlinutsi tl ri te, noisatguraldgeeasi ;1041
The capital .tock authorized is not leas than
112.300. Or more than VA NO, in *hares of VA
each, to be pant in 0n published calls of Board
of Durectors in installments of not exceoding
Viper cent. at tare ea I. To commence bum-
nest when 111.1100 . f the capital stock Is Sub-
mirtood for, and to connsue lor 25 years unless.
'weer ilisbol v el by consent of stockholders.
The business of the company ia to I, con-
riveted by a board of 11 ye directors and the
agents they m ty appoint, to be electt d by the
stockholders alien full y org•n zest. and to con -
near in Ake for twelve months, anti until
their successors are qualified.
The highest amount of intlebiednese or ita .
whir to a hich tt,e company shall be subjected
is $2,100,
AC,1 all pri••te property of the incorpora-
tors and stockholdere shall be exempt from cop-




Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
• Itiriait Depot.
Terms. part cash, balance on ressonabie
time. Apply to
LEWIS, PROP.
etinented men aid seleetiets are felted
In the days of George Stephenson. the
perfeetor of the locomotive tepee, the
seletaiets eroved conclueively that a rail-
way train toitald 'fever be driven by
steam power ataccesefulty without peril;
but the rushing titre so irides all over
the %atoll show how ktakell they %ere.
there went up a gidiew of I slighter at
Professor Moree't propuition to make
the lighteing 01 heaven his erretel buy,
and it Was proved cote:lush's:1y that the
titieg could uever ha done; out now all
the uews of the aside world by Asetela-
ted Press, put in your blends every morne
ing and night, lies made all tedious w it-
ileatties.
Rev. Dr. Talmage in one of hid ser-
1110118 mass: "If ten men should come to
you %ewe you are sick with appalling
@tektites, and say they tied haine
at:knees and took a est rtain medicine,
alai it cured them, you would probably
take it. Now, suppose ten ode r men
should come up awl soy, "We duu't, be-
lieve that there is eitythicg its thet
inedicilie." "Well."' eay, "L.ave you
tried it? “No, I never tried it; but I
doe% believe there is Kits thitig in Ia."
Of merge you diseredit their testimony.
l'he sceptic may collie and okay •er here
ia 11,3 power in your religion." "Have
you ever triey it ?'' r, no." " rime
avatint !" "Let me take the tem lame) oi
the million-) of soule that have been con-
verted to God, aid comforted trial,
Neil soleced in the last hour. We will
take their teatlinony .itti they cry " We
are witneesee!"
'lite proerietors of Wariter'e safe clire
have revelers! over 10,0v0 veluetary
tretimotaale to the efficacy of that 1110)11-
cites. 'These have come (rem almost
every eivillzed country, feel they may
fairly claim "it has made all matione
witnesees."
'the ealtience comea from all idanitcP.
The highest medical authorities', like Dr.
Holseotelate eurgeon iti the English navy,
aid Dr. %Vilaan, editor of °Health," til
London, Etig ; owl clergt men of elle
highest reputatioti like Rev. Dr. Ran-
kin, x chaplain of the U. S. senate,
mid Dr. Kendrick, of the Ruchseter Uiti-
vereity, olie of the international revisers
ol the new testament, are anioog the pub.
Hated Anne/ewe
illimirede of these teantioniels have
M•en awl are being published. They
can he easily verified. A gtantileg eftsr
of $5,01K) for proof that any one of than
le not triite en far am the propriptorit
know, 1M I lair giteratitee id their glee
(deemed,
If • mai la casting from alty tele itt
the annealed, ol Inch there ere so teeny,
agreeing out of kidney deraugetneet, I.
it not more 110111 feolsit for lam to re-
fuse to try %Venture safe clue %heti
btlytoittia?ands testify they have been ...tired
Think of it!
The men who refuse to believe that
ant' thieg can be valueble Ix cause it is
it) conflict with old -ideas end inetivele
are the men who "get left" Otis Vert!
aed go before their time to try weather.
Casky Ilsh•bar Joints.
C•SICY, KY.-Captain Sant Taliaferro
and wite spent Thursday evenieg ith
Mrs. W. E. Warfield.
Rebt. Whitaker ietunied to Lebtipoti,
Tenn., last week.
Jim. Garrott is havieg a large trade
in game chickena this year.
Winfree Harris now ote•tipy the
store, romis, corner of Sycamore Ri.i1
north Main streets.
!leery Youttg and family have moved
to the dwelling formerly oscupied by B
M. leveled.
Tucker Williams has enlarged hie
couper shop and in ill make more IlOgs.
brads than ever.
A freight ettgitie ran into a box car on
the siditig here last wick but not much
damage waa done.
Ilissee Kirke,- and Gi•allem retuned
from Naehville Saturday, elate they
hod been epeetling the holiaaviii.
The old colored wall who fell from
train No. b6 here tut week Is still in a
dangerous condition.
Alr. 1Valpole, the miller at 1.Ittle
Weer "is qithe ill with billious
gumption, Coughs and Colds, is gold on fever.
a positive guarantee, at 11. B. Garner's Commodore Wetsen was quite eick
City Pharmacy, 50 colts and $1. per
bottle. 
this week but is better anti able to leave
hie room at thia dine.
Mies I•le Lenderman, from Bikers,
Tenn., visited her pariette, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Martin, here thie week.
Will M. Hancock, formerly III the ex-
press flice here, but tiow hi Bowling
Green, Ky., Was married to Miss AtlICe
McGee, of %Vance (Aunty, on Pete 2Ist
-at leut that is what the Park City
Tines says. Outs Ilteetilresee.
-
Fairview Notes. I ‘,41, NA,T10114 WITHlihrlEs.st
?ditties Emma and Mollie Elgin emelt I
Christmas week Fairview, the guests I The Wonderful Mistakes of Selendets
of Mrs. Alex Lay ue. Some of our boys I uud Educators.
have lett their hearts. "Provt• all things," seems to be the
Miss Carrie Wintree Red Mind Dur- guiding maxim of die people of this
rett, of south Christiati, visited WM age.
Addle sSilaw laat etek. Thia would be till right, were it not for
tete iettnag parties are still in progress. the "kitow-alls" in every esesa tetnety,
1 Ina 3 liut.g people Were etitertalited who are moire that every introducer ot a
Motislase evetilies at M r. Mario!' Layite'a new idea is a "eratik," and that every
and Fritley eveitilig at .Mr. !leery Car- new thee:trio:1 is "utterly impractica-
; bk."
fieMisaiMattle Lay ne's foot was ample The atonialti lig fact is dist this class
fated :Thertstiay by Dre. NIt•Itet molds
and Zeiecor, 14:ilktout, and Drs. Brow-
der atel Pe:tie, of Fairview% She has
auft-rea for some time with otorotis tu-
bercle le her ankle, which rendered ma-
putat;"1. . tie opt retitm was
skilit'elia ettecesaluity performed.
She is doteg well and her 1111111y friend*
hope tor a speedy reCovery.
NIP ANL) TUCK.
Mothers you Call relieve your baby ef
its discomfort without adutinisterfug
opium, that deadly drug, by venlig only
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
'1'1.e confidence of "womankind" is
thoroughly grounded on the efficacy 01
Lexador, witit•li has proved a remedy of
undoubted usefulness in their peculiar
ailments. Price only 25 cents.
On Prohibition
Editor New Era:
A dialogue (lecture! in our court-
house the other day. The quettion Wad
the effeets of prohibitiou on the trade lit'
Hopkins% ille. "Why," said oee, "a
livor vender at Cerulean Spring's sola
three barrels of %husky in one day. "So
much the worse for the continuality,"
said the other, "une man got all die
profits and the community suffered the
darnagee. Such speeinationa may build
up 'edit-it:mils but they ruin communi-
ties " •I'lie mail who made this ri•ply
had ideated( been a sufferer and knew
whereof he spoke. Alitalier remark
made the debate Wee "that if prolti-
doe be inatie to prohibit, as it Is now
doing, flopkilieville will soon. be the
best town in the (outlay." The whisky
businette builds up individuals at the
expaise of couuntetities and it is plain,
outside of the moral %rote; in the utile,
that 110 town call be built up uy it.
Horne testimonials are most reliable,
anti if you will send 3 our name anti
addrt Its we will genii 'statements of num-
bers of the beet citizens of Nashville
regarding the wonderful cures ferreted
by the Ethiopian Pile Oitentelit. It
never fails. 50 cents and 41 per bottle.
Siseufectursil by Ratiguin Root Med-
icine Co., Nashville, 'felon. Fie sale
by all drugglats.
_es.. sm.-
Sahib f la Notes.
Stateside, KY , Jan. 1 1.-ReV. V. W.
Dottie, formerly of Corydon, tilled lite
reel= of the Chrietian chapel Humbly
for the drat time as pastor.
Dr. H, P. Morrison, of Pembroke, was
Peen Wilt* often le our then last week,
He ravel+ much rit•kness lit the teen-
tutinity.
Mr. J. 11 Servant has been wilts ait•k
libel. our last letter, but la how improy.
ing.
Mr. D. L. Lender Id On the sit4k
this a eek.
Air. J. II. Fergiison is up and Improv-
ing after a weeks' ilinees.
Mrs. J. 11. Ferguson has been quite
rick Mr the past two weeke but is wuch
Letter.
Mrs.' C. S. Lander is numbered wiLli
the sick.
Squire Pennick's little son. Willie,
was quite sick laet week.
Mies Bettie Hooker is visititig friends
and relatives in your city.
There is some talk of our town !teeing
a jug factory as jugs are lit Ruch de-
'nand.
Miss Lin Alorrisott rettirtied to
Mr. J. E. Pay ite'a and taken charge of
her school *grill after e two weeks' holi-
day.
Mrs. Newten Pa) ne hi visiting your
city dila week.
Personal.
Mr. N. 11. Froilliceteln, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasiii•e in
retommeutlitig Dr. King's New Mame
ery for Consumption, heel') g need it for
a severe attack ot Bronchitis and Catarrh
It gave me instaitt relief mei entirely
cured me and I have uot been afflicted
since. I also beg to *tate that I hail tried
other remedies with no good result.
Have alms need Electric Bitters and Dr.
Klug'es New Life Pills, both of which I
ean reeommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
A freight on the Knoxville branch of
the L. st N. ran into a b4tw ider on last
Tuesday, throwing the engine and eight
cars into a ditch. A tramp concealed
in one of the ears w. killed and sever-
e! trailimen iejtirea.
How 'Tomer Would Vete.
Were women allowed to vote. every
one in the land who has used Dr Pierce's How • Welcome Chrintmas Came le
"Favorite Prescription" would vote it
to be an unfailieg rentedy for die 41is-
eases peculiar to tier sex. By druggiete.
A epen in the new central ileduct be-
ing constructed which connecte the
south side with Cleveland (0 ) proper,
fell Saturday, carrying with it nine men,
four of whom were killed ahd the others
seriously wounded.
, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
I Stan" of Lialsteen Ette•elleisecd nod
fal Phyallelitas :tad nonscous.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients treated here or at their born, A. Many
treated at home, through correspond...nor, imp
successfully as If here In person. Come und
see us. or wool ten cents In stamps for our
"Isealicts' Goide-Book,', which Kit., 3 all partic-
ular*. Address; : WORLD'S DISI•r-NS 4 ItY NEnt-
CAL AgiOCI-CrIoN,1313 Main St., 'Introit,. N.Y.
For "worn-out" " run-down." debilitated
whool teachers'. rni i weever 'gest, home-
keepers. and overwork, il wotnen gene/1111v,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite PrI"Serifak41 /01 the heat
of all iositorativo tonics+. It iv not a I '111,4411."
but admirably fulfills a Ringlerosio of purpose,
being a most potent Sisoltie for all those
Chronic iVakriceses anti Diseases peculiar to
women. The treatment of many thousands
of sot+ mem, at the Invalids' Ifotel and Surg-
ical loot dote ham afforded a large rorpedience
in adaptiog remedies for their cure, und
to tin, whole system. It mires steam as of
Stomach. Ming -talon, temente w•etic bock.
nervous prontrittlon, exhaustion. (utility and
sloep14sewss, In either oix. Favorite Prescrip-
tion la *MI by &outran* under trar positing
gusirrini.er. Ss bs,ttio.
1;ollusg 114.1-1TLE: the St orlil. fseolt's Emulsion liot only
PRICE $1.000 gives flesh aid strength by virtue of its
Send 10 cents et stamps for Dr. Poole's large
Trestle, on filaviotes of %1 omen I 110 1s0rea, own nutritious properties, but creates
T.:lour-covered/. Addreie. Wnitt.IP'S
t M.ADIC.(b AKrif WI Main tenet, all eppetite tor feta that 
builds lip the
Duffel N.Y. Teamed body. "I have been using
Scott's Emulsion for several years, and
,r4.: 114 Ne s ?oat. LIVER
xex. 4s am pleased with its action. My patients
say it is pleattant and palatable, and ellse
• • 
p e. grow stronger mid gain flesh Iron) the
VAX Cts t. 15 use of it. I use it In all easels of wasting
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription
internal conge.ution, 
footsteps tool 1.•ased the labor of her 600Is the result of thit vaht experience. For
and ulceration. It 14 a speelele. It cony icte. They will be employed the
is a power:1i general. /1/1 Av 101 r..n Jr
and meetly', and Impart. vigor RINI sin ngth coal nattiest near Birmingham.
-4.
Many.
'rho holitley SOH shone brightly on
Tuesday, al ways Tiseada3 ) Dec. 13th,
in New Orleans, lee. vs heft the 211th
Grand Monthly Kea the Extraordinary
Semi-Aimee! Drawing of The Lottisiatis
State Lottery took place as totted under
ti.e maeagement euperviaiott en-
tirely of Gen'Is G. T. Beatiregard of La ,
and Jebel A. Etrly, of Va. Fortune
toOk to its old ing certainly. Over a
million dollars fell from the w heel. No.
53,459 drew the First (*melted Prize ot
$300,000 so:d ta actions. No 8,180 drew
tile s cond Prize 01 $100,000, also geld
in fraetiona of tweet eats at $1 each,
wet to M. A. Dettpliiii, New °deaths,
; one was held by is II. Sher
te-r, No 2 Ru4sell Place, Weston, Mass.;
two by James' Thompson. 36 and 47
Union street, St. Louie, ; tele by
f'reterieks, Norman etreet, Boston,
Mass ; o•le by %Van. Gestenu, St. Andrew
White Ste , New Odra e, 1.a.; obe
by L. C. Att.. tar.1, ; one
ANA petit through Mercheute National
Bank, one to John McDermott, both of
‘..eletturg, Miss.; une to Ger eat B ti.k,
ale:tiler to Batik f Cen.nurce, lath te
Aletterit's, 'leen.; one to Pt ter Themp-
son of Biloxi. Miss.; Ole to W tn. Norris,
through Union Neel Balk of Karate
City, Mo., %here he lived. No. 21,301
drew the l'itird Capital Prize of $50,000
alts sold fractiotts. No. 67.022 drew
the Fourth Capital Prize of $35,000, got'
in fractions of otte-twentieths, each at
$1.00, gent to el. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La., %alio will give any inter-
illation on application. 'I' Ile Ir. Xt draw-
ing is tile 213.11 Grand Monthly' Draw.
on Tuesday, Feb. 7;11.
•








naptly cured by Br.
ltifeets Pleasant
motive Pellet*. '4
omega vial, by Drugglata.
A Wonderful Food and Medicine,
K nova and used by physiciaria nil ever
Diseases, awl it is specially neefill for
children when nutrient medication is
needed, as in Alentsinue."-•1'. W.
Preece, SI. D., Knoxville,Ala, "It is
palatable and easily aselindated, and
children take it so reedits, that it Is a
pleagure to give it."-M. L. Fielder,
M. D., Electic, Ala.
-
hew Toter Itellortions.
',BY V. 11. mero'eerz
'rile many broken vows, the many
broken hearts and blighted prospects
are ilt the past; the predate the future
arta ours. No wetter whet. may haat
breu the failure. of the past, we cahnot
alter it now ; but we can gather wisdom
from put experience ot ourselveg and
all111 profit by it. Tee new year
Grillo 115 era the timer ot the elite-
testelt century. Many of think we
are at the top of perfeetion. awl the cen-
ter of all who:Ione the embodiment of
goodness, the climax to euccese it! life,
ir we nave amine.' reaeottable notoris
ety eitioeg hien, tool specially if We
haVe accumulate it a little of this world's-
wade. Aa we are etitering ewe. a new
yea a few r. flectione may be profitable.
WI. are apt to thilik ist ourselves more
than we ought to think nod tO
measure other pi-rooms awl things hy
our standard. In feet the orld has hilt.
this one standard: "What I think is
right im right." A more deceptive
[quieter.' 1,11.11I1Ot be erected. In politics,
religioh, itt hesitate., lit everything
men must have etatidards. Twelve
inches make utie foot. Sixteen ounces
a pound In Imaiitesa. 'rite constitution
of a federal compact, its limit. 'lite Bi-
ble a attendant in religion. If wen are
led to their thelitiatione, their paselons,
their wisdom aud prejodlees, there is no
li let to the wrong. file etalier the ris-
ing generation ittitheretenti this the bet-
ter. These unist be a standard. It
takes all of the twelve 'itches to make
tole 100i. If a e take out one
malice we 1111015 less than a puund. If
*e strip the Bible of one of its miracle.,
(me of its command*, one of its pr6inises
it is shore et' lig power. There le an
old saying "that we moatstirti1'`iither peo-
ple's core by our hall bullet." If our
lialt bleshei is sealed and bumped a true
otte, then all right; we are right. But
it becomes tli ill this age of lihatIla
deception to ex auntie and see for our-
seivea-first decide as to a *tendert' and
then see that we count up to it.
The emit let steedarti of success.
the swing matt who is AO fortunate as
to have enough money to dreits well, to
meke a detteet appearance iii eociety,
(whether lie pays for it Or not) to grati-
fy his pessious aid appetites, te have a
goo I Dille Willi the boys and girls, Is a
SAICCel.S. '1'443p/wig lady who is so for-
tunate lie to be potters' hi the slang
and consume, of the eley, to titre@
well hi tee latest style, although it
bankitipts her wee father, is a stict•ege.
l'he men silo builds large house% and
Mete a good balance of ready Caail In the
bank to ioan some poor tallow who is
struggling et raise a large family at 10
per cent , with a goed collateral. is a
?Ulcers.. The 111111 W 110 IS in the ring
a/iti atioks at the plea c pap, the richest
oh the milk, until he it ie grown bat, le a
atICCe101. 1.110 Mall V1110 ill CI fortunate
u iiiherit hoteses and lauds, and rents
them to the poor, rowdier every cent,
If lie has to take their Isla ablrt, is a
avert's, l'ite elitireit that keepe
wIlli the timed, coeforiiiing itself to the
weria, alluptieg all tile molest. at) les
end applientwe to get tummy, Is elle.
gee.. The potter a 110 Vail preat'll the
shortest I•erlill/11, gives the groeteat vari-
ety, enterteins his audience and waked
them feel wad and happy, although
tient of them are antlers, Is a auccese.
the metednint who by false balances end
short measures has acuminated a for-
(tier, ir StleCeM
Slid. it [Hey he I/0W from your stand-
ard, but tele huliared years from now
[linnet will be leVrle 'tee standee! of
right must prevail. ito matter whet may
be our ("linden or feelings in the matter.
That man or woman is a success WII0
accepts truth and acts right front the
standard.
A lioteble ilitearstion of success is
found in die life of a good woman who
lately dirt ill our city. Site had Init lit-
tle means, yet for forty years oho had
prieleittly treed her little lecome for the
amelioration of the poor and guttering,
helpleg thUVO WII0 were weak anti
frientliem, cooling the perched brow of
theft who were starched wan fevers,
reading words of cheer from the B tot(
of 1.11e. elle as a crank, they said,
yet Gott shill her life, Wee euccees.
1 keew a man ouce by the name of
Bledsoe, ktiti a man by the name of
Jones. They started life together on
eqtial footing; Bledeoe ler 3 ears kept
the teener/Hie Hotel and Nal/IIVill
Ile always tea eel! and a as attentive
to his ghe.ts. Jones by bard living and
c'ose shaeleg had accumulated a large
fortune. Not malty 3 ears ego they Mel
Oii the street in Lotthavele. Jones ball,
-Jossie we are both grewleg old and
must wort die." "Yes." said Jetisie.
"Now," said Jones, "1 have been a
succese, and I learn you have been a
failure. I have ILty 'muscat in this
great city and fifty thousand dollars
bank.- With an air of triumph he
ANS alt tut to turn a "'my, When J Oldie
safe, -Loot erre Jones, e have both
raised lerge Amities; they are all
green. Mitie are steterglieg hard, as
I did, for a living; they are goiter, in-
degree •, .!;I ft IJ W01.1e0
le tit ty ad sill have to till out their
day feel getieratent as I leave. Your
toms are sets, tour deughters ate de-
votes of fashiou. They %sill bs glad
vt lien you are taken to the grave-earl,
so thPy Call get what you have made by
hard nen* and self dealt', by gi hiding
the poor and oppreettleig the weak.
You leave as ern unconnertaille
clothes end goee to bed hungry malty a
titne bseteuss you were too etiegy to buy
more. Withe I have In 1de more money
than 3 fee I ale-nye give a hungry !Will
the went' 4.1 his mulley, 1 have ed LICK-
ted the orphan, helped the a Wow ; • I
'hive Itaterea public enterpri-es for
publie good; I have Wren money fir
the spread of the gospel; I have Nada
my money for the good ot humanity, ao
I 'wide it. The far: Is, I have enj syed
life, I leave tete!' more keel pies and
fried (thicket' than you ever saw ; I
have needed hut liti It•-•1 got it. And
eoes ley wt•aitit IS eitive, anti I will
•0011 go to enjoy it there." "stop, Jes-
sie, yeti are right. will etvap ith
you " "No, fm, the world cart buy
my inheritance over there."
Now the question-ohoge life Was a
suceres-Jouter or Illedsee's? The cov-
etous and the paseionete will sty, give
dulles' mom y NIA I it ill take the
eliancee oil Bledsoe'a hereafter. So, 3 ou
wouldn't, when you look down deep
into your own 'art. You know you
brought uothing into this worl with you
call titse nothing OLIt, 80 you would
rather risk the chalices of a good man.
who had a standard of right and lived tip
to it. Twelve 'mitre is the steutiard
one foot, and the Bible is the etaittlard
uf right and wrong, between Mali and
Inall and between God and Iliali-other
etandards are false. We often ece and
keow the right but have not the mane
hood to accept the situation anti do %that
we kuow to be our duty. Meny who
reed this little artitae will shake their
heads anti sides and say, it tits my iteigh-
bor, not tue. This reminda tile of a god-
ly old preacher elm decidtel to provii a
Sel'Intili on the eopular elite of the day.
An old toper, half drunk, found his way
to a back seat, Kiel while the pi eat•lier
painted lit belittles %sortie the awful Sill
of Intemperance, how A Mall WollItl sac-
rake Ills lutinly, his tontine era ills life
for stiong iirluk, lila raging, iiiisati•fied
atewtite, his miserable leelings, the old
toper could axed it no longer anti tiding
from his seat he said: "Air. preat•her,
that'e me, that'a tne; 1 owe up; I'll try
to au better." When quiet Was restored
the preacher proceeded to mention other
sins, among them cot etousnesa, show-
lag how men would sacrifice principle.
would lie, would steal, would grind the
face of the poor, would dettitything that
they might grow richer, gratify ths ir
unhappy and selfish draftee. The toper
could stand it no longer bet cried out
a toed voice, "Stand up, Jones. and let
the preacher see yogi." We have many
Joiteees but nut Many will staid tip.
HOW DO WE DIO OUR GRAVES?
We must eat or we cannot live.
This we all know. Bet do we all
knew that' we die by eatieg t It
,00,1 we. dig our graves with our
teeth. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it in fearfully true. We areter
rifled at the approach of the cholera
and yeliow fever, yet there is a dis-
ease constantly at our doors end in
our lineages far more dangerous Bud
destructive. Most people have in
their own stornacha a Poisson, more
slow, but quite as fatal as tbe germs
el those maladies which sweep
itito eternity by thousands without
warning in the times of great epi-
demics. But it is a mercy that. if
we are watchful, we cau tell when
we are threntenetl. The following.
are among the symptoms, yet they
do not always necessarily appear in
the same older. nor are they always
ths same in different cases. There
is a dull and sleepy feeling; a had
'este in the mouth, especially in the
norning; tle appetite is change-
tble. sometimes poor and again it
seems am though the patient could
not eat enough, and occasionally no
appetite at all; dullness and slug-
gishness of the mind; no ambition
to study or work; more or less head-
tehe and heaviness in the head ;
lizziness on rising to the feet or
moving suddenly ; furred and coat-
sel tongue; a sense of a load on the
stomach that nothing removes ; hot
aid dry skin at times,: pllow tinge.
:n tne eyes; scanty and high-colored
urine ; sour taste in the mouth, fre-
prently attended by palpitation of
le heart ; impaired vision, with
;pots that FleeM to be swimming in
the air before the eyess ; a cough,
with a greenish-colored expect°.
Ation ; poor nights' rest ; a sticky
;lime about the teeth and gums;
lands and feet cold aild clammy ;
rritable temper and bowels bound
sp and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physicians and still puz-
zles them. Ittis the commonest of
ailments and yet the most compli-
cated and mysterious. Sometimes
it is treated as consumption, some-
times as liver complaint, and then
igaiu as maliu-ia and even heart dia-
lyse. But its real nature is that of
smstipation Anil dyspepsia. It arises
n this Ceigestive organs and soon
iffeetm all the others through the
.orrupted and poisoned blood.
Men the whole body-including
he nervous system-is literally
mtarrerl, even vi hen there is no
emaciation to tell the sad story.
Expel ience has sloiwn that therein
put one remedy that can certainly
cure this disease in all its stages,
namely, Shaker Eetraet of Roots or
Mother Seigel'm Curative Syrup. It
never fails but. nevertheless. no time
should be lost in trying other so-
called remedies. for they will do no
good. Get this grera vegetable
prisparntion. (dinenveres1 by a eller-
side louse whores' name is a house-
hold oril in fiertminvl anti bo stag
to get the grinders artiele.
CID itt t•P NE1 EN lifIcTOSIL
Shekel Extract of Hoots SW-
gal's Syrup Law rational me to good
health aftet se% a•n doctors I esti given
me up to die with eoumifiellition.-
So writes It. F. Grace, Kirkutan-
villa, Todd Co., Ey.
HI HEARD or IT JUAT Tram
"I hail been about, pia en up to
die with dyspepsia when I first saw
the advertisement of Shaker Extract
of Roots or Seigel's Syrup. After
usins four bottle's Lwas table to at-
tend-to my business as well as ever.
I know of several e.:04(1i4 of chills and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. Pulhun, of Tay-
lor, Geneva Co., Ala.
WORTH Tri DOLI.ArS Bt•TTLE.
)Ir. Theme's P. Evans, of the firm
of Evans & Bro., Merelistets, Horn-
town. Arcomack l'o., Va., writes
that lie hall been lei -1/ with digestive
disorders for litany yeas s and had
tried 1114DF Iillysicittltri and medi-
cines without benefit. He began to
use Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-
gel's Syrup about the 1st of Jan.
1887, and was so much better in
three weekis that Le ceiteitlereel him-
self prsusically a well man. He
adds: "I have at this tnne one bot-
tle on hand, and if could not get
any more r trould trot ta.17e d ten
duilar bill.for it."
istt' er.fruggiatir, or Address A. J.Limited. 54 Warren St.. y.
• Bar aettstown
Jail. 1 1.-Mr. Thos.
Elliott's family is ituproving.
Mies Lula Colemen, daughter of Mr.
Jas. T. Coleman, died at the residence
ot her (*thee on the 1011i hat. of pneu-
meets.
Mr. W. W. Crews has a child quite
sick.
Alr. Robt. 'Checker has moved to the
)(mins place, near here.
Misses Lizzie Bell, Miiiide Stevenson
and Kemple Sherrill, ot this neighbor-
hood, attended the party• given at Mr.
Thomas Adams, near Beverly, last
week.
Their were several partite given in
dile village and vicinity Christmas.
Mrs. Martha Furgersots, Mr. Janice E.
Stevenson, Mr. Jag l'a) Ito, Mr. R,obt.
Brant-, 01r. It ibt. Carter, awl James
fliecker each geve the youitg people se
en tet tainineut.
Mr. Will McKenzie, from near Cadiz.
Oaf! visiting here duritig the holidat a.
Mite! Weeb Young has retie-lied to
Owerieborn.
Miss Matta Thompson, of s our city,
Was viatitog litre reoeutly.
Mr. Themes Mode as visitiog his
(tunny, here, Christmas.
Mr. Robere Bruise atti F. II. G;rard
were in 3•otir city last %role
s. illiam tate late was here ree
temtly.
Mr. Will Beetley, eh.) married Miss
Florence SicK ;tight, has moved to
l'ex is.
Mrs Corinhe Smith has had • relapse
*ince our lest writing aid ban quite
elek but is now better. Lot• len.
--am -us.-
"How Lan Nile Ever Lore Rim:"
is %hat you often bear sail when the
prespective gluten is the victim tf
"flow can she bear alai a
ineeta?" "flow resolve to link her des-
tiny eith that of one with a disease,
that indres urrested, will end in con-
sumption, or petit:41.s in insanity?"
I.et the husband that is, or is to be, get
Dr. Sage'. Catarrh Remedy, anti cure
himself iwfore it is too late. By drug-
gist-.
I,ate news from the wret•k on e
Cinciettati Southern at Gresei wood re-
port eight killed and fourteen wounded.
Colitlineor Shrten misread his order
which read; "Hun t it," Instead
of to Sunieraet. lit• lies gone crazy and
requiree constant watching to prevent
his takieg hie lafe.
Buckleo's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Uttar', Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Heeds,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tkans, anti pomitively cures Piles, or 110
pay required. It la guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 eenta per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
Congremenan Blies, of New York, of.
fere! a resolution In congress Thursday
instructing the postmaster-general to
diecontinue the use of the two-cent
postage stainp and to return to the terra-
cotta @hada (ornery treed. Air.Daita is
undoubtedly happy now.
When you feel depressed don't dose
yourself with mean bitters. Hodges'
Serge] arilla renovates and iheigorates
the eystem, teiree all diseseea aiming
from me impure state of the blood.
$1 per bottle, six bottles for $5 alai-
ufactured by Ransom Root Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tenn. Sold by all
druggist'.
Crofter Items.
Cr:oriole, K v., .lan. 5t11, 1f038.-Mise
Ivy and Mr. David Betirland Aturned
honiefroni Naeliville to-day, and report
their father, Joe Ileurlend'e condition
as being better.
Croftoit Lotter.
Caoteroe, K r., Jan. 10.-Barrett Ito-
Knight and Joel Sisk are added to the
roll of Crofton Academy thie week.
Meselee is aim et an epidemic Em-
pire.
Squire George R. Myers is eeriously
Jetike Brewer thee a severe case ofill with fever.
pneumonia fever here.Frank fiord Iota tiloVeil tO the Nell
Squire 0. S. Pallier, of E neire, whoCampbell farm emir Cud. burg.
me, J ulie 1„,,,g y, ry , ' has been welehouuter for the Knights
ty pito- malarial fever. of letbor at Empire, will move to Man-
ila ae-esser for dietriet o. • 1 lemon' in a tee days to ae:eat a pal-
year repot-tea hashig been Don at that Mine.
"1st dilittr i" 5 424A° IL"'• "'bac"' Prof. J W. Deets will berth Iiis school
"'I "'is 3 cal 2.1244°°°1144 a liecrease j at the public if isoueettext alenday.
60 per 4Netit. Spi. eking of the asometur
remintle me that ennle Mein her tel the
I preseet legislature couti iminottelize
I sett It he could spare the time trout
the other onortnia duties of hie peados)
to tormulate pees a bill legulating
the salary of that elitist, that %out' be
just tn him, joie to the taxpayers and
juist to the stele Slid comity.. If ite, the
legislator, needs any, euggeetiolle, my-
self and a deem' °thereat' around here
will supply them hi quautities or sec-
tion() to euit.
Mrs. John R. Drake and children,
anti Mrs. Frank, Rice, of Muldeitherg
county, returned 'ionic to-day.
The installation of the newly elected
oflicere ot John V. Boyd Peat U. A. R ,
at this piece next Saturday, will be pub-
lic, ter which occasion the past cone
weeder 'T. C. 'Tinsley, aid deliver all
address on the object and alms Of the
order. C. A. B.
Ceoinoer, KY., Jan. 9th, IS88.-I
learn that the quarterly conferenee of
the M. E. churcis, of this circuit, will be
held at the church here Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.
As my old friend, Gen. Stout, rather
facetiously remarked during the war
about his command, the goose bone is
"completely lost in the fog."
Master Dick Brasher, son of Henry
Brasher, near Used-bury church, has
pneumonia laver.
Methodist and BeptIst
of Empire, have united in the building
01 a church et that point and work will
soon begin on it.
William Withers, one of the beet look-
ing and cleverest nien of your city, Wan
hie friendishere Sat-
urday.
A telegram was received here Satur-
day by Mrs. Janieeon announcing the
death of her, brother-in-law, James W.
Brown, at Louisville. Air. Brown was
a popular conduttor on a paseesiger
train on the Lotritiville and Ktioxville
railroad.
Rev. Mr. Dorrie, pastor of the Baptist
church here, failed to fill his appoitit-
anent 3 materday owitig to teniti ante! t
from measles at Reuel I v ille.
A conspicuous notice posted on our
depot 'signed by the young men of our
town notifying the young ladles that
this le leap year, Is the moot Inexcusa-
ble piece or PlIpeldliiIY that I iitve ever
heard et, shtl if the ladies duel give
there young item It piece ill their mind
for such unwarrantable praniniption
then-well, there Is no use
C. A. R.
A it t hate gas s There are more
puns made on Dr. Bunts Cough Syrup,
tree of charg,e, than are paid for by the
ow no rs. A good Oleg deserves the
notice of the press.
In the treatrueut of rheumatism, gout,
neuralgia. sciatica, otc , Seleation 0.1
should be Cturoughly rubbe I in. It
pain. Price 25 cents.
!ST. P a wary 9 -Gov.
j
Miaaesota.
McGill has addressed u letter in ante er
to an iequiry so to high litwnse it) Min-
nesota. The eubstatit•e it as follows:
Owing to the time at which licenses
were issued the law did not go into ef-
fect In St. Paul until the 1st of Jenuary,
mid saloon-keepers were greeted men
February 1st in %%Heil to comply eith
its re quiremeitts. MI very few ex-
ceptions the law throughout thelstete is
in effect and getterally stated there haa
been a reduction of 1,600 in the number
of the tenuous. There ia Minh less
drunkennese than bsfore the law went it)
to operation. As evident e of., this the
oplition of Biehop Ireland is (rioted, to-
&ether with some of his personal °bee r-
%rations in the eouthern half of the state,
the improved condition of affeirg
Winona, Caledonia, liokah, House
ton county, aud other pointa
All classes of people are pleased,
Germans, Poianders and Fretich, all
through the country. If there was a
popular vote to dry ae to high license in
Mime-iota the majority would be over-
whelmingly its favor. There is
scarcely ally povet•ty atnottg the French
of Minneeota simply because there are
no saloons among them. l'he high-li-
cense law is the solution ot the temper-
ance question. Its beitetits are already
appreciated by the people, anti it would
be impoesible to charge this law In Miu-
nesota today.
What Am I la De.
niptornit of Biliousnese are 1111-
happily but ;.'oo well known. Thee dirt
ter differei:Iltid iv 'duals to some ex-
tent. A Bilioug man is erbium a break-
fast eater. T a Cr quently, alas, lie has
all excelletit eppetite fur hold" but
none-for solida of a itiornieg.
tougue will hardly beer inepection at
ally tittle; If it Is not white and furred,
it is rough, at all events.
'flie digeetive system is wholly out
of order amid Diarrhea or Conatipetion
may be it II) inptour or the two/ they a'-
termite. There are often Hemorrhoids
ur even hes 01 blood. 'fliere may be
giailinees end often headache and
acidity or II ttolence tender's-ea iu
the pit of the etoniecti. correct all
this if llot In et. a cure try Greetre
August Flower, it costs but a trill t attal•
thetisande ntte.t its ttiewey.
•411.4.-
Reek Well Pleated.
YY ASHING ON, Jan. 9.-Setettor Beck
arrived here from Kentueky yesterday,
his face beaming shit snails* of eatistat•-
tion on account tit the very haed-onie
1.1011nplitnent paid him by dit• Kentucky
state legieetture ni Mayne( unanimously
selocted him to (serve atiother them of
years ill the Unite1 States senate Not
only the unanimity wee pleasing to Mr.
Beck, hut he lia• the satielaction of
knowing that so highly wits he esteemeu
by the members of the legislature that
(they del not even throw a few cumpli-
.
twittery vates for other digtieguimited
respiring statesmen, as is on SIMI-
Ian oceasiona.
Poeitively the best remedy ever dis-
t °erred tor all dieemees 01 man and
beast that can be reached by.ali exter-
nal tnedical application, is liengtin)
Root Liniment. One Die! sill con-
vince. Manufactured only by Retiginn
Root Medicine Co , Nashville, Tenn.
50 cents per bottle. For gale by all
druggists.
es- ses--
The fire lived fur December id reported
let $10,3tot,000, ageinst $11,200,0.10 lor the
sane time last year. The total fire
weete for the t ear 1s87 amounted to
$120,264,000, which has been ex-,
retitled gime. the great 110,4011 tire.
Good nursing, and Alati-a-lin to •iil
nature will aseuredly bring most pa-
dente to health. •
W. le Williams, U. S. Pension Agent,
New N'ten It. 0., was cared of a t weii-
ty-years' disease by M411-a.lill.
Le eu-pi • doesn't fear to eater lido
t•ompetitton with any nieditene.
Peotena saved die life of C. %V. Med-
ia., of 4Ori S tutit 44h et , St. leatile, Mo.
lie hal Chronic Catarrh.
Jae. liendricke, brother of the late
V ice- President liendricke, died
Shelbyville, Ititi , Stintlay. lie Was the
mendwr of the k il.ainey
and the third to die within the year.
The funeral will be held to-day.
Ezekiel J. Hamby, ef Empire. Who
was grante a patent • lew weselts ago
for a core dropper. has a proposition
front which he will re the. • $15,01.1 for
his inventiou.
Bro. Cathleen, if you hear anythieg
drop doirt lee uneecessarily alarmed.
It will only be the capital prize of the
La. S. L. having struck a citizen of 011f
Lelia Long aud Leota Cotton
and J. W. Devitt went to St. Charles
visiting toolay.
Sam Oates, Cain White Plains, was
here on bullies, to-day.
Wm. Mills, from Nortonville, came
Isere to visit his (reedit to-day.
Enoch Renshaw, of Era, spent several
olaye with relatives here this week.
Leap ear le beat-leg its legitimate re-
auks. Hearts regarded as impregnable
must suectintb when the (unreal is be-
seiged by cupid, who eever reletita and
who demands unconditional surrender.
So our friend Jak Day finds it. He
and Miss Gentle Murphy of Clarksville,
Tenn., were marred at Madiaonville
last Seturday. They arrived here last
night arid err- eelconted by a general
elevate by Jack's many friends here
as a congratulation for his good fortune.
Mr. Day is a popular young gentleman,
aid his bride one of the most estimable
of ladies end startitig mit elth a new
year and a new life, many are the wish-
es-for future piosperity, for a path de-
void of the rugged adversity often be-
gettitig it. Sullies and happiness enam-
eling the way, Joy and blessedness the
terminus. C. A. B.
T. I. N. C. is not • cure-all, but a
quarter of a century of constant use has
demonstrated beyond queetion that
'tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure Is
the only known lufellible core for all
kinds of neuralgia and for nervous head-
ache. 50 cents per box. Manufactured
by Hangum Root Mediethe Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
at J s been a
brarorrnaiesktss.-----itioleureis setaalte
A 01 is that
a pittlied battle between w Lite • fid
groe troops stationed there, it began
at the sutler!' tent, the ttegroee being
too familia to alit some New Yorkers
stationed there. Fights' continued ail
day and late Its the afternoon fulls
three hundred mem were looking fur
row. Two 'geode met near Carontielet
and went to stork, and elicit they had
fought with clubs, knives and stones
till they were exhausted, troops from
Caromielet arrived on tiut scene and put
an end to the fray. Full half a hundred
men were lejured in one say and an-
other, end three (white) lie at the point
of death.
A negro who Wap Iliught in the Rec-
ited attempt to burn an Alabama
widow& house was es wig into eternity




This powder never vanes. A marvel of puri-
y, strength anti wholesomeness More econone•
Ica' than the ordinary kinds. and cannot be solo
in competition with the multitude of ow test,
short weight alum or phoephate powders. Sold
maw in eruct. ROYAL B•11)141 POWDZI CO , 104




SDK:THROAT SPAN ist SPIINTRIK6HONE
EPIZOOTIC. tee. SOcrars TIRBOTILE.
ovoEsSARskpAlt.O•
CURES Mamas% SCROT UL Az AIL DisEAST3
A/ of THE BLOOD. ,
'PER. BOTTLE - 6 Fop $ •
9---<t0 ‘sslk
Nkt NI‘Q'•Nkkk 0. 6
CORES ALL f ORMS of fitURALSIA/ifiERVIOV5




FOR AMA: BY ALL DRUDGISTS.
sot ktuky
HOPKINSV I ',LE? KY.
3Sith Year Spring Term Regina
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSOR'S




I SCIENCE-Mental. Moral. rind Physic•I.
S. ENO1NRICUISO -A loplats1 M•lbeini tics.
4. Cosmic's-Commercial 1.na, c.iimeter-
filet A rithstiette, anti 11,10k keeping.
G. Nolln Au. 1 01'11111--(11610gOt 1, pope/to/11r.
fev the instruction of Dime who ex peet teach,
ciannitilie,t;r.‘ntitititw,eed..uvwf Tletwaellitir,,gv,,ratinitratemail.
*haul A ilitteellients. reaeher's I astittitea, etc.
I. l'IlSrAnAl'onf AND PKIVANY TRAIN'140 -
Reading. swivels, Writing. tisograohy, Aran.
111°.7.1ictill.eirs'ic and A RT.
!tl. LIT1/114111' SOCIICTILII-lisoay Read-
inn, Declamation, !teed and Deha ng.
14. Daily Reading and Writing eiterellar. toe
paw . in All Depot. talents.
wfill any other tirsoctasi college Or eirbotilSI WORK the Colle.• chal'enges comparison
Monthly Iteporta Sent to parents anti guardians
flute .exes admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitat ion Rolm.. Young ladies board with
the Premittent in college building. Young gen. 
(Next door to Dan Merritt.'
tleirom iu private fantillea. Pup 1.utkring lisepsalways in stock the nicest assortment of
school on the lit of January lass. and remain- ram y Groceries+, embracing everything used la
it.it until the chew of the ste.aios an .11i tie. e ill table supplies; also a choice selection of l'ogars
retwit one Month'. 1.11i lion free. T VS S II 0 n- and 701414:roe
1111TE. For further partici* aer.rerseitdaebniguies,.
a„zo, aditirtes J Efii h.. "WORE
Prof. N. L. LS reconsie, dp.,
Or A. J. DAIIINEW Coseil't Cadets.
NORM. 
Lit' -CU-Pi-A,, .,„ „,... of compares)
hut luted between Lai-eu-pi-
arid other blood remett
prove coneinsively tree ii
meads to itbout a poen W
cairn ftw La-en-plat r.twolut
:ulal.‘1,,,,e it.• any 4....otitic fo
o.hlrit IL is ~mate. oriel, aud a :Ashore 1I. illy cane iv utt-in y in-peewee, °Lorna. hero
ifc.2,,a.. Syphilis.11 e Very 01.mp, Chronic Rhea
i  Rens .ag limn* kleirrs, hotellinga
la 'moaner a rat. set t-by DinDisease.or Ca
du visible Paraiilte s. r.11 or..-„ry Skin DI
4,11,1 ea anturul dbic,..ar,Tes Leo Immediate!
..,:i3 °nod by L. -en- -a ani a positive curt
r the ine
.4 Por CAWelll • illIallalroort one mass 0
-orrupt ion. Deep angry ar, re' had eaten dow
o niy buck-bone, my body and linitta were
•uvered with sores, my ups, itose era te na
tally deaf erred by them, given tip to do
[list heat pity Melo no la 4 'ctiLlIntllIS. Weigh
bti t eight v pounds, stidueed to the ve e
grave, thought 1 irks drlog. I then
...-..-0-4.. nolo tag etas OAS 2:11X411011. Al
ty more's], heeled and larding Well &best'
a my Me, and weigh 125_pounda."
MEM. MI Are10 1 fie HARPER,
Mr. Court W. toernstra, torte.by all dringgista and dealers. Elm
little, a for sena. semi for Dr. Harttra.n
sok. "Tbe limo( Life,"aent (roe, and "llon
dentist Phy-niclan," on receipt Mt IS neata.
It. it. B. HARTS! A N & CO.. Ooturnhoge 
Pe-ru-aa., Man-a-110 an* La-ea- are sold
at dd beiesale aad by
U. B. GARNER, HopkInsville, Ky.
.S.L•
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly', lirawiap of the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Compasy. and in persoa manage and Con-
trol the Drawings themsel ves. acid that tbe same
are ocisducted with honesty, fairness, and in
wed faith toward all parties. &ad we &etherize
the Company to use this certilicate, with fac-
similes of our signatures attached. in lle &dyer-
tteemeste."
Caannilleelenere.
We the undersigned Banks ant1 Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana Mate
Lotteries which may he presentee at oar coun-
ters
J. IL ORILKSIBT,
Pres. 'Aesopian& Namessai Bank.
r. LARAEI.
Fres. state National Sank.
A. SALIPIIIIN.
Prem. Retie Orleass• National Bank.
CAUL KOHN,
Pm. t mien Rational Bank.
IIRIPKECEDENTILfe ATTUACTIONI
se Over Half a Million Distributed!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CORP?
Incorporated in ewe for SI years by the Legis-
lature for ge awe tient and charitable purposes
with &capital of 41,1ISCAN-to which a reserve
fund of over $850,041n hr. sine, been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
caise w made a part of tbe peeemot State Con-
stitution adopted December lid, A D. 1079.
The only Lottery ever voted on a od endorsed
by the people of any State.
If were? scales or postpones.
Its Grand Muffle Plinitelieer Draw.
lege take place monthly. aad the greed quar-
ter', Draw!ngs regularly every thris. inenthe
(111•reh. ins. September and December).
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. hal,
Dread Drawing. Class the •eademy or
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, 12 .
1111111-414th Monteir Drawls(
CAPITAL PRIZE 1150.000.
affPNotiee. Tickets are Tee tailors oats.
M. ss. Teeth., se
ester ur raises.
1 Capital Prim of 1110,0eu
I urea! " of 10,000
1 " " of 50.00o
I Large Prises of 10.0110
4 ' " of 6,000






100 A pproxl m &Don Prizes of $1100
130 do do 200
100 . do do 100
1000 Termin•1 do au
--

















Application for rates to clubs should be made
only to the oder of the Company in New Or.
leans.
For fu rt her Information write clearly giving
full addreati. Postal Notes. h.:press Money Or-
dercor New York Exchange In ordinary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
• dulreas Regimaired Lewes
NEW OBLIANS nAT1 L B•NE,
Vries's, La.
REMEMBER bepreantienvereartof
and Early, are In charge the draw imp.
is a guarantee of absolute fainsess and lava/ray.
that the chance. Ire all eqtutl, and that so one
ran possibly divine et hat numbers win drew •
Prize.
KENS MAI MESS that the payment of Prue'
IS GI' ARA SI MT VOIR BA.
TION A L 15A 611111 of New Orleans, asd the
Ttckets ars signed by the Presideat of an In-
stitution. whom chartered right* are renege is -
ed in the highest Courts: therefore. beware of
any imitations or anoalmovis schemes.
ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence
AR1OSA
COFFEE is kept in all firet-clasa
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
is never good when exposed tti the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically




Stronelf, Ind Ph sto-
rld for low
and
gest* A mra, s`.. x le',
inches. ON Wale awl warm. kiddies = nine of Cab.
twit and third pictures isoit for Iltioesta, retail ern,.
an • wed risme. teheawreispei Albano. • .
a lo's Esabossed padded sid.s. gold edge.. ez tenses
:te &awing 32 pares of rabese4 and rani mietute•tplor $1.01, yet il. for 1112.Z. Illustrated envision
Inerldiso a Illoilliati la.










Offers his profeautiona: wry' tee* .0 the people of
Hopkinaville and vicinit•




Ilopkinsville, K • n tuc ky
Office over H. Erudite, a :Sons'.
A TT•1111.111111f
JOHN 11,11L• D J01111 IILAND.Ja.
THE FELAN DS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prartioe is all the "MGM" o Gow .
alonwfootti
ogle' a Honnet alma
RENSHAW &CLARK,
ew Grocers,
Maln Street, HopkInaville, Ky.,
1.04011)• PitilM es1R1.1,16111111:1
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